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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO
NEWS
.
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brady were \ II
flD�rrljJjt�
,
Purely 'Personal vis�;.rs8�� �:.:.tl���rr�un�:;'�edY, of
Between Us I "It••1I1rt7ti'
Midville, spent Sunday with
Mt·. and. __
�.'• ''lIrs. Roger Holland and s�ns, Bob Mrs. PClTy Kennedy. With the rains the past few. weeks, ." ,;and Bill, spent Saturday in Savannah. Mrs. Geo.rge R. Kolly and Mrs. Guy almost everyone has been cast,ng en- =- �Albert Smith, of Charleston, S. C., Freeman spent Wednesday in Metter vious glances at the few who have -l'..isitcd duriag the week end at his with Mrs. Ray Smith. Rowers that withstood all the April !:II �
home here.
3/Sgt. Tom Hodges, Miss Mary
Lou
show�rs. But it takes a person
with fit' __
.:
Carl Hodges, of Savannah, spent
Hodges and Miss Ruth Brown,
of
real skill to arrange such an attract-
- =:=;
�
the week end with his mother, Mrs.
Mette,', spent Thursday here. ive centerpiece as Margaret West had Mr. and Mrs. Ray Trapnell an-l::=============�==============
J. W. Hodges.
Mrs. J. H. Watson left tOd.at� �or last week when she had a few guests nounce the birth of a daughter, Penny IFred Beasley Jr., of Nahunta, spent Houston, Texaa., for n viait w, e over before she and Bob left. Though Eleventh Birthday. J I W t b h I th Sue, April 14, at the Bulloch County
Tuesday night with his parents,
Mr. daughter, M,ss ewe a
son. they have een ere not so ong, ey
and Mrs. Beasley, at the Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Lane have
re- have both made many friends and Hospital.
Mrs. Trapnell will be re- One of the most delightful parties
turned from New York, where they
they are going to be missed.
Mar- membered as Miss Hortense' .Ileb , for the young set during
the past I
Hotel. I F k garet
is going to stay in Dublin with week was
that given Thursday even-
Mrs. Olin Smith and Mrs. Dight
visited Mr. lind M,·s. Le lilian
ran -
her parents for the duration and Bob Major
and Mrs. Henry Ellis an- I
Olliff were visitors in Savannah
Sat- lin. . will soon
be wearing the Navy blue. nounce the birth of a son,
Thomas ing at the
Woman's Olub room by
urday.
. Sgt. and Mrs. Frankl Olliff
left She told her guests she didn't have a Edward, at the Bulloch County
Has. Dr.
and Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd in cele-
E All h Tuesday
for Tampa, F'lu., after a few
flower in bloom, and decided she would Ell h
b ra tion of the eleventh birthday of
Sgt. and Mrs. mary
en ave
.,
I II! d I'll F k
look about her grounds for something
pita! May 1st. Mrs. is was
t e
their daughter, Virginia Lee. Beauti-
returned to Camp Blanding, Fla., duys'
visit Wit 1
• 1'. nn 1'1:$. I'U� wild to usc, She used a centerpiece former
Miss Sara Pippin, of Midville, ful decorations of pink roses and can-
after spending severn) days here with
Olliff Sr. of wild strawberries and magnolias,
relatives.
Cpl. Bill Jones 'left Tuesday for, and it was lovely.-When Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus L. Cone 'an- dies banked
the open fireplace and
1111'S. Freeman Casey left last week Sacramento,
Calif., after a two-weeks Lee Floyd
celebrated her birthday last nounce the rirth of a son, Rufus
Les- mantel, and were arranged in
effect·
to make her home in Sarasota, Ffn.,
visit with his parents, 1\11'. and M,,'s.
week the club room was turn�d mto tel' J([, April 29, at the Bulloch
Coun- ive manner throughout the l'OOIn, and
to be near her husband, who is stn- W.
W. Jones.
I �
fMi:�����tealtry�l� ���rs�rC'��[.f.°S)� ty Hospital. Mrs.
Cone was before'
1
the overhead lights were softened
tioned there.
Petty Off icer- 3/c Harold H. 1I100re, whose artistic touch was seen every-
her marriage Miss Louise Lipford, of with pastel crepe papers. Th: pretty
GM 2/c Lamar Simmon has rejoin.
U.S. Navy, Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mrs. where. Although
the young hostess Franklin, Ga.
table was covered WIth a wh ite
cloth
ed his ship after a short visit with Moore,
Dublin, are visiting his moth- I
had a new evening dress, she asked Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hendrix an. etodugcehdedWtithhe afiodoe,..ePThPeinpk"nrkuffalned \wV�lii�he
Mr·s. Simmons and his mother, Mrs.
�I' Mrs. R. G. Jones.
thut the guests weur. school .dl·e�ses
'.
M V'" G d
so they could really have a big time, nounce
the birth of a son on April birthday cake, surrounded by pink
Hamel' Simmons SI'. I
1\l1s5 ury Il'glmn. roover
an
und from nil reports evening clothes 26 at the Bulloch County Hospital.
M,· lind Mrs. Odell Wnters and
lit- Miss Betty Bird Fay Will spend the would have been taboo.
Lavinia says dEl
roses, w')s placed in the
center of the
'tle sotII, Guerry, and Mrs. H. A. Glover, week end in
Athcns and attend a they are going to skip the next
five
He has been name Haymon urt. table and flanked with tulip shaped
hd I h th ty
Mrs. Hen<\rix was the former Miss duati
.
of Augusta, were week·end guests house party given
by T'ri-Delta social birt . ays .an( no� l�ve
ana er par candle
holders in gra ting Sizes
.
till Virginia Lee's Sixteen, a by then Mandy
Olliff. holding pink tapers. The lovely
table
of Mrs. John Paul Jones.
sorcrtty. they will still huve happy
memories
Pfc. and Mrs. Harry Vause return- Cpl.
and Mrs. George O. Lane will of this party.-The past week found
Pvt. and Mrs. John H. Cee announce and
decorations were arranged by
ed last week to his station at
Max- arrive during the week end from Ruth Sewell's
scarlet climbing rose the birth of a son, John Henry 4th,
Mrs. Charles Bryant as her gift to
viell Field, Montgomery, Ala., ufter Camp Carson,
Colorado Springs, Col., around her garage .in full bloom,
and May 2nd, at the Bulloch County Hos- Virginia
Lee. Bingo and other games
.
1 I' h for n
visit with his parents, Mr. and
it wus cartuinly worth a trip by to see pital. Mrs. Gee was formerly
Miss and contests were features of
enter-
,a LVi.Sit WI(t.l r)e astlves Rcr�. t hn� "Irs Ben Lane
it.---,'The roses on the fence at the Eleanor Cone. Pvt. Gee is at present tainment,
and in a contest on the
eut, J.g. nra emmg
on ,_ ., Ben Deal cabin have been in bloom,
'returned to Jacksonville, Ftu., after Mrs. James
Coil has returned to and it seems for a mile before you
stationed in England. states and capitals
the prize was won
:a few days' visit with her parents, her
home here after having spent reach the cabin the roses are grow-
-------------- by Daniel Blitch. During
the evening
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Remington.
several months with Sgt. Cail in ing
all over the fence, and the little College Players punch,
cookies and ritz crackers were
.
B II h Portarnouth, V". Sgt.
Ca il, U.S.M.C., white gate
seems to say welcome! served by Misses Mary
Janet Agan,
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. raswe ave And we can't imagine
a nicer place T P t P
"recei>"ed a leter from their son, Pvt. is now on sea duty. to spend a hot
summer afternoon than
0 resen rogram Jayne Hodges and Agnes Blitch.
'
Belton Braswell announcing his safe
.
Miss Julia Griswold, who has been on the 'Porch, almost hidden from
the Two aile-act plays
will be given
"arrival on an island in the Pacific. visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Remer Mikell, highway by so much shrubbery. They
Tuesday evening, May 9, at 8:30, in Group Spend the Day
\ M Ph'II' t d T left during
the week for Candler
seldom use the' cabin since the chil- Georgia Teachers College
auditorium.
·At Savannah Beach
Mrs. IV. . uups re urne ues- I h'
dren are grown and scattered
over There will be no admission charge and
day from Petersburg, Va., where she Hospital,
Savannah, w iere s e is a the world, but it's one of those little
. S
.
ff
all town and college people are in- A congenjal group
spending un-
has been visiting her husband, Sgt.
member of the nursb1l1g stas . h places you like to ride slowlr,
by. By
vited to attend. day at Savannah
Beach at the Atta-
'Phillips, who is stationed at Camp
Miss Lucy Black urn, avanna; the way, Albert
("Buster's, as we
,
II h )
.
h Th Ia ,'11 b "Th
.......elve way cottage included
June Attaway
Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Blackburn, of like to
ca im young son IS ere
e p ys wee
>.,.
.
"
CI Lo t T d Savannah,
and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
visiting his grandparents fro":, Hol- Pound Look," under
the slirection of and 'Ir"iin Brannen, Anne Attaway P' iti C' I
Ensign las. guo spen ues ay h yoke.
Buster hns never seen h,s son, Margaret Strickland and Joyce Har- and Billy
Olilff, Lila Brady and Bran-
rIml lVe 'irC e
.)Nith friends here. Ensign Logue, Drake,
of Chadeston, S. C., spent t e but he is surely a chip off the old nen SW1'nso'I,
Helen Johnson and Er- The Ladies'
Circle qf tbe Primitive
who .has recently returned from ten week
end with MI" nnd Mrs. F. G. block, and one I am sure
he woul.d reI,
and "Aria. de Capo," under the at
and a half months' service on Guadal-
Blackburn. be so prou.d to
know. He has been In direction
of Sue Breen and Jerry nest Brannen, Carolyn
Kennedy and Baptist church will
meet Monday t-
b H'I Th d' t
John Nesmith, Jo Ann Peak and Fay
ernoon at 4 .. 'clock with Mrs.
Allell
dnal was enroute to San Francisco.
MM 2/c Lester Brannen Jr., who the
South Pa�ific for a out two years, anll ton.
e lrec 01'5 are mem-
in
and this is the SOil'S second visit
here bers' of Miss Mamie Joe Jones' Play Olliff. They were chaperoned
by Mrs. I Rimes at
her home on South. Ma
.. George Turner is spending a few 1 spent
a few.days during the week end w,'th h,'s attl'act,'ve mother, Dr. Helen
d d M H J h t
et
�pili�we.w�hrclativ��Co� w�h h� �re�� M�
ud MrL Le�
RMdDMl.-H�U�iII�"a�gM�P�ro�d�U;C�ti�o�n�c���s�s�.���������R���u�s�B;ro��y�a;n��r�s�.�a�IT�y�o�n�s�@�.�s��re�.������������delc, and will be accompalli�d home te,· Brannen, has rejoined-his ship at left in the tank use enough of it to
by Mrs. TU',..,er and small daughter, Norfolk,
Va. Mrs. Brannen is remain- ride by the John
F. Brannens' place
t out on the Portal highway.
You could
Brenda, who have been visiting there ing
for u longer visit with his paren s. not describe their yard. It's
one
two weeks.
Rev. Basil Hicks and lItr. and Mrs. place you have to see to ap�reciat.
E. L. Poindexter Jr. has arrived
Albert Deal nnd son, Jesse, were din- Dorothy Perkins roses are
Ill' full
from Atlanta, whe'1l he has been at· net· guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. bloom all over the side
of the high­
tending Teeh, and will spend awhile W. P.
Pickett at their. home in Vlda.lin. way in the deepest
shade of pink.-
The mothers who are arranging
the
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. They attended
a meeting of the Wom- Junior-Senior banquet have made an
Poindexter, before rej,orting to Ft. an's
Christian Temper&nce Union, at appeal to everyone who has chicken,
McPherson for induction examination. which Rev.
Hicks was the speaker. between now and Tuesday ta save
the
j�§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§;1
wishbones' so if"you have one, please
call Louis� Attaway. This may be an
unusual appeal. but certainly one easy
eo grant.-Don't forget the May DUll
at the college Friday.-Will see you
AROUND TOWN.
Brannen. Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Indl18tI'J Since 19112
JOHN M. TRAYER Proprietor
45 Weat Main Street
PHONE '39 Stateebora, a..
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
THIS WEEK
Thursday and Friday, May 4·5.
"HAPPY LAND"
(in technicolor)
With Don Ameche, Frances Dee,
Rarry Carey and Ann Rutherford.
Starts 3:46, 5:47, 7:48 and 9:49.
Also Extra Special Thrill
"MEMPHIS BELLE"
Saturday. May 6.
Kenny Bakel' and Lynn Myrick
in
"DOUGHBOYS IN IRELAND"
Starts 3:45,6:01,8:17 and 10:30
AND
Three Mesquiteers in
"SANTE FE SCOUTS"
Starts 2:30, 4:46, 7:02 and 9:18
Sunday, ftlay 7.
Andrews Sisters in
"SWINGTIME JOHNNY"
Starts 2:38, 4:19, 6:21 and 9:20 •
Closed 7 p. m, until 9 p. m.
Monday and Tuesday, May 8-9.
Charles Boyer, Barbaro StanWyck,
Betty Fields, Edw. G. Robinson in
"FLESH'AND FANTASY"
Starts 3:33, 5:29, 7:25 and 9:21.
. Wednesday, May 10th.
Jane Frazee, Vera Vague in
"ROSIE THE RIVETER,I
Starts,3:24, 5:0�, 8:22 and
10:00
Coming May ll·U
"TENDER COMRADE"
.. Statesboro's Largest 'lJepartment Store"
o. P.I A. Release
Quality foods
AI Lower Prices
Sgt. and Mrs. Olliff
Honored With Party
A beautiful reception was given
Friday evening at the
Statesboro
Woman's Club ·room by Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Olliff Sr. in honor of Sgt. and
Mrs. Frank Olliff of Tampa,
whose
murriage was a recent event. Quan­
tities of colorful larkspur, pink roses
and pink tapers formed artistic
decor­
ations for the long room and the tea
table was lovely with an embroidered
and cut work cloth, a silver bowl
of
pink roses and three branched
cande­
labra holding pink tapers.
Guests were greeted by Mrs. B. B.
Morris and introduced by Mrs. Thad
Morris to the honOr guests, the hosts
and Mrs. B. C. Brannen, of Millen.
Throughout the evening a musical
program was presented by Mrs. C.
B. Mathews, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mrs.
Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Roger Holland,
Mrs. W. S. Hanner and Jack Averitt.
A salad course, individual cakes
and punch were served'by MisslMary
.
Sue Akins, Mrs. Julian Hodges, Mrs.
G. C. Coleman, Miss' Helen Rowse,
Miss Catherine Rowse, Mrs. Bob Dar­
by, Mrs. Lewis Blue, Miss Fay Lanier,
Mrs. Wayne Culbreth, 'Miss Leila Wy­
att, Miss Mary Virginia Groover, Mrs.
Joe Joyner, Miss Miriam Mincey and
Miss Sue Breen. Others assisting in
entertaining included Mrs. Bruce Oll­
iff, Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, Mrs. Sidney
Laniel', Mrs. Bi.ng Brown, Mrs. F. C.
Parker Jr., Mrs. Emit Akins, Mr•.
Arnold Anderson, Mrs. Olliff Everett,
Mrs. T. W. Rowse, Mrs. J. L. Zetter­
ower, Mrs. Leona Everett Bnd Mrs.
Clifford Perkins. 1I1rs. Olliff Jr. was
charming in a white taffeta ·frock with
a corsage of white carnations.
......
H. Minkovitz � Sons
SHOES-
Q{JEEN OF THE
�T FLOUR 25 LB. BAG $125
5 lb.
Bag 25c Ration·free May I st Through May
20th
SUGAR
MAXWELL COFFEEHOUSE . LB. BAG
ONLY CHILDREN'S SHOES IN
SIZES 8% THROUGH
12 AND MISSES AND LITTLE BOYS' SHOES IN
SIZES 12% THROUGH 3 ARE RELEASED..
THESE
SHOES MUST BE SOLD FOR $1.60· OR
LESS. WE
HAVE REDUCED A GOOD MANY
HIGHER PRICED
SHOES TO GIVE you. AS GOOD
ASSORTMENT �
POs,sIB�.
HOOKER LYE Regular
Size
CAN
BUTTER BEA.NS
PIMIENTOS
DRIED APPLES
RAISINS
CANNED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUICE
ORANGE JUICE
CURRANT JELLY
PINEAPPLE;
PRESERVES
'APPLE SAUCE
DUZ
CHIPS
SUPERSUDS
RIINSO
OXYDOL
OLIVES
PICKLES
TEA
CAMELS
CHILE SAUCE
LARD CANS
ASPARAGUS
CITRUS
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
PLUMS
FIGS
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
RELISH
JELLO
PUDD[NGS
'AFTER MAY: �OTH THESE SHOES WILL AGAIN
BE RATIONED.
RED FIN CROAKERS
,
LB.
$1.59
Ration
, f
;Free!
Ration
Special Prices on
JUICY STEAKS AND TE�DER ROAST
Pork Chops, Hams, Shoulders, Loins
Free!
Gets Transfer
Miss Louise Alderman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Alderman, who has
been connected with the FBI in Wash­
ington, D. C., for the past two years,
has recently been given n transfer to
the FBI field division in Savannah.
Shuman's Cash Grocery
Pho�e 248' Free Oelivf;r7
------�
J'
j BitCKWARD LOOK I'J
•
(STATESBORO NEWS-ST�TESBORO EAGLE)
STATESBORO,
'.
••
•
"
oJ
.
..
.' . ,
"'0
B"oolile' Brlels
BULLOCH TIMES AND S'lATESBORO NEWS
THURSDAY. MAY 11. 1944-.
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
DISTIUCT CONVENTION
BaLD
I
SPRING MEETI�G
20.
•
'The Savannah District Convention Episode 12, United We Stand; thir-
of Cluistian churches will hold its, ty-nine seniors.
Bprillg meeting at the Christian Delivery of diplomas, Supt. Mitch­
church here Thur.day, May 18. O. am; "Star Spangled Banner," senior
Highsmith. of Savannah, who is I:be class.
district president, will preside.at the
------------ _
meeting. The program Is as follows: One proof of the
statement that
Theme: "Extending Beachheads fo, hope springs eternal in tbe
human
CIuist." breast is the fact that the
number
Morning session, 10 o·clock. 'Rev. of sprin� seed catalogues
issued is as
./0.. T. Autry; special lIlllBic. Brook- great as ever.
SOLDIER SERVICE
ROOMS POPULAR
�
[U]�U_IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl'!I]:I]TITnTU.n+:+nl HIITn. u'
Three Out of Every Four
Men in Army Training
Visit For Recreation.
Three out of every four
men in the Army under training in
the United States "'rn to USO clubs
.
i(,eep Y.our FamU,I
in Fig1!ting Tr.im!
Serve Some 01 the
BASIC'T
.4t Lea.t Once Each Dall
WANTED!
areas.
The activities and facilities most
frequently used and preferred by the
troops follow the natural bent of tbe
men'. moral home and social back-'
ground. Dancing and lett'er-writing
rate high in popularity. and among
the most frequently mentioned fa­
cilities are the snack bar, radio, infor.
mation service, library, showers,
sleeping facilities. ping-pong tables.
phonograph. pool tables. checking
facilities. table games and muaical
instruments.
Attentioo in the survey is .paid to
wbat servicemen look forward to in
the post-war world. and a compilation
of suggestion •. for U SO assistance in
training has been made.. Principally.
these suggestions were for inclusion
in the libraries of text books on a
wide variety of subjects and the set­
ting up of discussion groups or courses
covering m.ost major fields from social
.science to agriculture.
Mr. Barnard, in sllmmarizing the Isurvey's findings for Dr. Turner,.points out ,that USO has r..et the
problem of dealing with large num­
bers of servicemen. and that tbe aim
�or the period ahead should be for
more emphasis on the individual and
on small. congenial groups in keep­
·ing with the intent to make· ea�h
USO c�ub "a nome. �way from ho��."
Approximately one-aeventh of tbe
University of Texas' student bOdy is
enr.olled in courses in 'Bihle. conduct­
ed for university credit by tbe Asso­
ciation of Religious Teacber•.
----_.
Stamp. NoUJ Effeclivl
Good InddlnllelJ'
nED STAMPS
It thru T8
BLUE STA;MPS
AI tbru' QI
SUGAR STAMPS 30 & 31Ca....e" Me.t! Ca....." Fillh!
NOW POINT FREE! Sugar
Stamp No. 40 00011 for
6 Lb•. for Home canDID,
Bri"g )'our Ralio" .,.ok....
With ),ou Wh." )'ou Shop
Veal Leaf L��:��'
Libby'5 Lunch Tongu.
Treet Luncheon M••t
17°
20°
33°
18°
14°
34°
38°
34°
72°
71° ,
7-0z.
Cen
No. i
C.n
The helpfUl eooperallon of our
many friends La help relieve the
acute abertage'of paper bals, BIlKI!
&11 leafee - VERY SCAnCE - and
only &O� of normal lupplle.
naUabll for clvlliun UII.
�erl'l how yo. can help I
Ban all larll bal' and brla,
the••lIb 1ftU In ,Ollf aesl .b....
pin. Yialt. AI•• U\8 and "tun
CIOrnrpied bou. that 8t1,ht be aII'd
In a.semblln, 'Ol.lf ""der. Thetl
elntahten ..III 1:1, ••t' to pacb,_
12-0z.
Can
Armour.
Brains
Prem a.uncheon M.atIn the Round C.n
'Tuna
Oysters
Jewel
Lard
Chili Con Cam.
.
With B.a.,
16·0z.
Can
Li�by·.
With Pork
lOi-Oz.
C.n
12-0z.
Cen
BIG VALUES
IN SMALL TYPEParagon
Whit. M.at
No. i
Can
:l-l. MAID SWDT KlX
Plckl.. • • 22-0•.
I:l� SALAD
D"•••lne • • Pint
",ONDER BRAND PBANt7'T
BuHer • • I·Lb. J.,
.,. B. C. SUOAR ORAHAM
Cracker. I·Lb. Ac.
O'BOY
Syrup • No. 5 �.n
PRZNCH'15
Mu.tard 6,C'l, J"
RAJSIN "RAM
Skinner'. • • ....�.
KELLOOO'8 CORN
Flakes • • ;1-01.
PENICK OLOSS
Starch • 3 ,·e...
St.ndard
Pack
7i-Oz.
C.n
Swift·,
Short.nilltl
....Lb.
Ctn.
Swift', l·Lb. Ctn.
lac
....Lb.
Ctn.Pur.
CLEANING ��!DS
20-Mule Team
BOR_A_X _"'�_,10� I
POR CLEANSING O!l.ADf\
Sanl-FluSh • .:.. I!�!CUSHION END 12-0'1..Mop. • • I • bch ::!.:JUPITER 6-STRlNG •.
Brooms • EAch t:!..::: �'30trl'HERN MANORPaste Wax Cln �:SOUTHERN MANOR
LiquId Wax Qt. Bot. 5�.: �
POR WINDOWS IWlndex 20-0L Bot. 31c ,
KITCHEN
•
Klenser 12-0•. Pkg. 6c
II ""oo's WA'l'BIUZ88
I
Cleanser 2·Lb, Cln 28c
II P��;�;�:;d
� No.2 c.. 110
.22c
BAMA CITRUS
Marmalade l-u,. "., 2:i.::NEW RED BLISS
POTATOES, 5lbs..
FRESH TENDER GREEN
SNAP BEANS, lb. .16c
DRY YELLOW
·ONIONS, 3 lbs. .23c
LARGE CURLY LEAF
SPINACH,2Ibs. .17c
FRESH TELEPHONE
English PEAS" 2 'lbs. .23c
Fancy California GREEN TOP
CARROTS, 2 bunches. .15c
U. s. NO: 1 MAINE WroTE
POTATOES, 10 lbs. .38c
MARSH SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT� 2 for 13c
All Sizes Valencia
ORANGES
5 'lbs. 31c
Green Hard Head
CABBAGE
� lbs. 9c
Firat in Flavor!
Gold Label Coffee MEATS OF MERIT
2 )-Lb.Bags Fresh PORK RmLE1'S, lb. " .19c
FRESH,
PORK SPA�ERIBS, lb.
HOME-MADE PURE
.------
PO�K SAUSAGE, lb.
..
Toollt of the Town
Pullman Bread
.•.. 23c
2 20-0z.Loav., . 33c
SKINLESS
WIENERS; lb. ...29cDog Food
PARD
8-0z. 100Bdx
SMOKED
RIB MEAT, lb•. .', . . .·,29c
:rENDER
PIG LIVER, lb. . . .... . 22c
Dressed FRYERS, lb.l!el Monte Dice4 �
MElA1Y
NECK BONES, lb•... ', .BEETS
l:;oz. 1'30�
_. 9c
FRESH SEA FOODS
�ot(luial �forts: 1Jnt(lrp'oratt�
I ,_
,
21c
20c
23�
2lc
42c
'.
•
o
.�
.
' ..
T�SDA�. MAY 11.1944.
Bt7LLOCB TIMEI! AND STATESBORO NEWS'
SIJBMITS REPORT I 0 drlk' ! BUILDING OF SOIL I •• St"son SIIt'IJ'"
OFWORKFORYEAR .-�-IBEARINGR�ULTS
-- ••
President of P.·T••A. Gives WAR BON 0 S 'r GeOrgia Barns Over8ow, hisBt;�:�"IyBhh·tcerhe· °MfoHndiaaeys.ville.
viaited of Mr. and Mra. E. L. Proctor.
Res f A tl it Whi h
� Aviation Cadet Franci Clark Groo-
ulIle !' I! V res c _ _ __ .
As Result of Many Recent Mr. and IIfrs. A. B. Burnsed were
.4ssoci t H S red F I
vcr has completed the first phase of
a Ion as ponso -------- --- arm mprovement
Methods visitors in Statesboro Monday. his flight training at the 68th Army
The matter which follow. below Register Clu� J. C. Smith. Murray county farmer I
Mrs. Jam�s F. Brannen was host Air Forces Flying Training Detach-
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Laval and Randy, and Mrs. G. F.
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s ra ron' armer In • U mos 0
Hartsfield. of Sylvania. were guests
it Il).et here. They have also assisted afternoon, Mrs. W. H.
Aldred played
this acreage has now been reclaimed.
ift each of the monthly meetings by her accordion and all joined in sing-
"Yields have increased 50 per cent Sunday of
their parents. Mr, and
having the room in order. and flowers ing several songs. A delightful pic- °hn my farm,"
he declared. "Land M�fC�R:���:' Proctor ha. arrived
on the tables and arran�ing for reg- nic lunch was served.
t at once produced one-half bale o.f
� tt
" bit th safely in England. His brother. Cpl.
I
istering the members.
co on now lna"es one a e 0 e
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O,ur health committee. Mrs. Everett paper. posters in the s�ore windows. Camp Polk.
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and ordered blanks for the summer nouncements made in various places,
Mr. Smith is blazing the trail for
roupd-up. Also through the grade The war emergency committee.
Mrs.
agricultural development in Murray
mothers we have assisted in obtaining Robert Donaldson chairman, spon.
county and his neighbors are sowing
for the children both dental. certifi- sored one party for the service
men
more cover crops and using more lime
eat�s and typhoid shots. located here and assisted at another.
and phosphate as a result. County
Our music committeed. Mrs. Roy This committee arranged for a War
Agent Sheppard said.
Beaver chairman, has arranged for Stamp booth at the Hallowe'en car- ALDRED IS ADVANCED
the music at the monthly meetings. nival and distributed Hterature on FOR FURTHER TRAINING
spopsored the purchase of new song control of the black
market, Also
books for the high school and is work- we co-operated with the Post War
Plattsburg. N. Y .• May 8,-Richard
ing 'toward geeting public school Planning Board in making
a survey
Frank Aldred. son of Mrs. W. H. AI-
mu�ic back into our school. of post-war home improvement plans.
dred Sr .• of Lakeview road. States-
Our program committee. Miss Mary The publications c'hairman. Miss
boro. Ga .• has reported to the Naval
Bo$'an chairman. has planned inter- Elizabeth Sorrier.
has prepared the
Training School at Camp Maedon­
esting and worthwhile programs for bulletin board for the regular
meet- ough for
introduction in the U. S .
the year round the theme. "Parent- ing� and has k'ept the P.-T. A. book-
NavaL ReserVes. ·Mid�hipliiiln· Aldred
Teaoher Association's Role in the De- shelf in the library, We have con-
will lie in training here for approx-­
fense Eltort on the Home Front." A tributed $50 to the grammar school
imately four months. preparing for
different phase of this theme was library for new books and $150 to the
nn ultimate commiBslon as nn ensign
�
presented at .each monthly meeting Cri�rion,
with the U. S. fleet. He at�nded
during the year and various methods The school lunch committee. Mrs.
Georgia School of Technology.
were used; such as talks, pageants, H('Imer Melton chairman, has spon­
playlets. music and readi�gs. At the so red the purchase of new plates.
Bunce Given Award
beginning of the year the committee glasses and cooking
utensils for the For Special Service
prepared and presen�d to all the lunch room. The
curtains were laun- Captain James A. Bunce Jr .• of
members attractive year books. They dered. We have added enough vases Statesboro. has been presented the
also planned the program for the so that there is one for
each. table Disting4ished Flying Cross by Brig.
BHnoch county council meeting here. and fresh flowers have been kept
in
Gen. Leon W. Johnson. of Moline.
The safety comMittee. Mrs. W. S. them all year. The committee
has
Kans.
Hahner chairman. is working on encouragd parents to visit the lunch Capt. Bunce was awarded the Dis­
plan. to have fire drills in the school room.• Miss Brooks Grimes.
legisla- tinguished Flyi·ng Cross for "ex­
as part of its regular. schedule. tive chairman. sent a telegram
to OUr traordinary achievement while serv-
The .ground� committee, Mrs. Har· congressmaR urging
continued
gOV-llng
as pilot on bombing mission over
ry S�Ith chaIrman. though �eve�elY ernment support for
lunchrooms. Our
enemy occupied Europe." The words
handIcapped by the labor SituatIOn. recoeation commit�e. Mrs. LOY"Wa- of the awsrding officer continues:
is, planned to have the shrubb_ery ters. has sponsored "open h.ouse
for
"Displaying great courage and skill
trimmed and fertilized sometIme the high school students RIghts and
during may. I gave them a Valentine party.
We pur-
The pUblicity committee. Mrs. Henry chased a few games to be used
at
Blitch chairman. has kept the public these parties and also bought a bas­
Wqrmed about the P.-T. A. plans ·and
I
ketball for the grammar school play­
meetings by putting notic_s in the ground. The grammar grades. through
:-
.
-,
the grade mothers. have been en�r-
tain with various parties during the
year. As part of our
recreational
program $250 was contributed to the
swimming pool fund.
The motion committee. Mrs, Gordon
Franklin. Mrs. Sam Strauss and Miss
Elizabeth Sorrier. investigated the
possibility of putting educational
movies into the school. They secured
the services and the machines of Mr.
Byron Dyer, to whom we are most
grateful. so that the high school could
carry out an experimental project.
This proved SO succeuful that plans
are being macje to co-operate �ith the
school authorities in making this a
permanent project next year.
Our treasurer. Mrs. Bruce Olliff.
Nesenta this yearly report in brief:
RECEIPTS
Oct. 30. balance on hand $109.02
Diles 5011ectl!d 114,50
P.-T. A. Can1�val .. , .. '," 450.00
Other sourcos" (gifts) ... ".. 25.00
Foun�e�'s Day 9ift .. ,......
18.23
Total �718.75
DISBURSEMEN'l:S
Georgia Congress Due. (pa"-
ents and �achers) , $ 61.83
Lunch room supplies .. " .. ,. 81,72
High School sorig books
50.40
Grammar Schooi library 50.00 later."
Criterion . . , ,. 50,00 Major Kolb. son of Mr. and
Mrs.
,Swimming pool fund . . 250.00 Otto Fl;· Kolb of 415 East 34th
street.
Hospit2llty committee . ,.... 37.92 Sav:annah w�s commiasioned a second
IRecreation (games ·and basket- .
•
,
.
.
ball) .' '......... 13.15<
Ireutenant In tlie Marme Corps �n
Attendance prizes , .. ..... 16.00 June. 1940.
anil was promoted to hI.
Miscellaneous . . .... ,...... 68.34 present rank May 3. 1943. He was
Refund . ., .........•..... , 7,50 graduated from Clem on College. IBalance on hal)d ..•........• 46.89 Clemson. S. C .• an9 is a member 'of
Total . • .; $718.71.
I Alpha Chi S.i;ma, chemical s�ie�y.
'
.,
.'
·0
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Capt. Bunce has materially aided in
the success of each of the bombing
truss ions and his actions are an inspir­
ing example for his fellow flyers. The
courage. coolness and skill displayed
by Capt. Bunce on all these occasions
reflect the highest credit upon him­
self and the armed forces of the
'Pvt. Howell Campbell, son of Mr, let choir; welcome. Mrs. L. J. Shuman
and Mrs. A. A. Campbell. has arrived Jr.; report from Rev. V. P. Bowers;
overseas. reports from churches; pledges;
Lt. Herman Simon, son of Mr. and "Gcorgia Laymen on the
March Ex­
Mrs. J. L. Simon. has arrived safe tending Beachheads." Eugene
M.
overseas. Haley and F, A. Robinson
of Atlanta;
Pfc. and Mrs, Joseph D, Griner. of "Extending Beacheuda
for Christ
California, are visiting her mother, ,.
�rough State Work," Rev. Bruce
for recreation in off-duty hours.
)Irs. R. C. Fordham, Nay, of Atlanta; women's hour.
Mrs. This was indicated in a survey
re-
The Women's Christian Temperance F. E. Davis; song; prayer; special
ceived today by Dr. Herman L. Tur­
Union will meet Thursday. May 18. music.i "Extentliinjp Missionsry
Or- nero chairman of the USO
Council of
in the Baptist church, gnnizutlcha," ·1tfrs. iames Beach; in-
Atlanta. from Chester J. Barnard.
Mrs. W. R. Altman. Mrs. Tom, troducing li�eatUre. president
of USO.
Blaek and Mrs. W. D. Franklin were 12:50 to 2:30. Lunch. picnic style;
The survey. made jointly by the
vl.itors in town Saturday, everybody bring something,
War Department. the National Opin-
Mrs. Blanche Ethridge and Miss Afternoon session. 2:30 to 3:45.
ion Research Center and USO. further
Noholeta Lott. of Savannah. visited Shellmrq. Bluff Camp:· (a)
"What sbows that 81 per cent of the .ervice­
Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Futch last week the Camp Has Done." H. Kickligjtter; men using
USO service consider the
end. (b) "Whal: of the Future
of Shell-. ,network of 1.878 ·USO club houses
Mr. and Mrs. Sam DeNitto have re- man'. Bluff." O. Highsmith; (c).
witbin continental Uni�d States es­
eeived word that their .on. Robert "What Shellman'. Bluff
Has Meant sential to their army olt-duty hours.
DeNitto. who is in service. has arrived to Mc." by young people; report
of The information assembled under
"afel,. oversas. committees;
unfinished business; ben, the title "Soldier Opinion About USO
Ensign John Cromley. of the U. S. ediction.
Club.... was gathered through both
Navy oversea8, has been promoted
questionnaires and interviews admin-
to :rank of lieutenant (j.g.). He is
DEAL-MALOY istered in geographically indicative
the .on of Hr. a_d Mrs. C. S. Crom- Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Deal announCe
USO clubs by the NORC. and in thir-
ley. of tbis place. the e"gagement of their daughter. ty
army camp. by the research branch
Mrs. Carl Wynn and little son. Jer- Alico· Dorothea, to Sgt. Jame. I. Ma-
of the Morale Service. Divi.ion of the
ry. have returned to their
home in loy. of Pittsburg. Pa. TlJe wedding
War Department. The survey cover-
Charleston. S. C .• af�r spending last will take place at an e�rly date. ed
I>otb white and negro troops. a�d
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
in each group the finding i. that tbe
W. F. Wyatt. and relatives in Portal. BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL troops
turn to USO to maintain con-ILt. (j.g.) James M. Warno�k. son HAVE CLOSING·PROGRAM tacts witb civilian life and to follow
of ;Mrs. Acquilla Warnock. former
a variety of personal in�rests in a
postrns.ster at this place. has been pro-
The commencement exercises of the conrenial social setting.
moted. to rank of lieutenant. Lt.
Brooklet :F!lgh School will begin Sun- "While the age distribution of sol­
Warnock is now with tbe U. S. force.· day niiht
at nine o'clock. at wbic)l dier. atunding USO clubs follows in
jn Italy.
time the follo,wlng prograJ1l will be general that of the army as a whole."
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Futch have re-
carricr out:
"
said Dr. Turner ill an interview at
ceived word tbat their .ons. William Processional; "Living
for Jesus." the PiedmoRt Hotel following a USO
and Albert Futch. have had recent choir; "Holly. Holy. Holy."
congrega- council meeting. "there i. a .light
promotions in the armed services of tion; invocation.
Rev. F. J. Jordan; tendency to attract a larger propor­
tjae United States. They are now "Halllllujah
for the, Cro ..... choir; of- tion of men under 25 and a similar
h.olding rank of privates first class. fertory; "Near.
to the Heart of God." proportion of those over 30. Sixty-
The many friends of Thomas
R. Ellie Ruth Belcher and Eugenia AI- five percentage is 13 and tbe army IBI')"&II. son of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. derman; announcements. Supt. E. C, sample is 18.Bryan Jr.• are glad to hear of hi. Mi�ham; .ermon, Rev. H. E. Gaddy. "Disparity from the army at large
recent promotion from sergeant to Sylvania; "Love Divine." congrega- also is to he noted."
Dr. Turner add­
staff.•ergeant. Staff Sgt. Bryan i. tion; benediction;
rece.sional. ed. "in tbe educational level of those
aerving in England. He is tai Igu'lner
.
\ Frid�y night. May 19. at 9 o'clock using
USO facilitie.. High .chool
on the B-J!� "Early-Bird." the Benior· class will present a pag- graduates
and college men make up
Mi.. Ann Akins was tbe honoree eant. "Freedom Forever." directed 72 per cent of tbe
men atundlng
at a theatre party Wednesday after- by Mrs. John A. Robertson. The cast USO
centers. Forty-foM per cent of
Boon celebrating her tenth birtbday. is as follows: tbe m.\�
in t.he army sample have
Those enjoying the happy occaaion Word. of welcome. Benita Ander- attended high
school or college."
"ere Joan Jobnson, Jill Bryan. Jon son; readCT. Lawana Daves; soloist.
Tbe lI.tudy also .bowa that enlisted
Denmark. Sarah Hinton. Gloria Mc- Mrs. Joe Ingram; accompanist, Mrs.
men with an urban background tend
Elveen, Jlarbara Griffeth and Ann W. D. Lee. to use
USO facilities more xeadily
Akin.. Episode. 1. America and Education;
than thore from smaller communities
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Cox. of Atlanta, Betty Thompson. Elise Minick.
or rural areas. 66 per cent_ of the
•_nonnce the birtb of a son on May Episode 2. Jndlans and Pilgrims;·
USO constituency coming trom citie.
S at the Crawford W. Long Hospital. Indians. Floyd Gerrald. At'thur Thag-
of 25,000 or more, as against tbe 51
Atlanta. Mrs. Cox will be remember- gard. Fred Clifton. Ruby Padgettt.
per cent in the army at large. In ex­
ed as Miss Margaret Alderman. daugh- Fr'mces Ellis. Ora Lee Howard; Pil_
planation of this. the survey indicates
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman. greate� familiarity wit9>
organized
of this place. They have named tl:teir
grims. 'Fate Baird. Obed Minick. In- rcereation agencies-YMCA YMHA
I
•on Fred Daniel an� he will be,called
mun Rushing, Margaret Thom.pson, Catholic Youth Organiation 'and oth�
Dannie.
Willie Maud Cowart. Edna Lewis
ers-among servicemen from urban
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Leslie have
Freedom. Sue Dickerson.
moved to Folkston. Ga .• where Mr.
Episode 8. Cauae of the Revolution;
Leslie is engaged in sawmill work,
Patrick Henry. Ralph Miller; citizens.
In honor of Mrs. Leslie the ladies'
Herbert Alford. Herhert LUllsford.
clas. of the Baptist Sunday school
Lee McElveen. John Theus McCor­
Tuesday gave ber a go-away party
mfck. Edwin Lewis. Rudolph Hodges,
at the hOllle of Mrs. C. B. Fontaine.
F.ltnk Beasley. Henry Meeks. Floyd
A lovely piece of costume jewelr,.
Gerrald; dr.ummer. Jerry Strozzo;
was presented to her from her Sun-
flag bearer. Otti. Beasley.
d..y achool cl��s. ,Episode
4. Independence; town
Sgt. Bernie Campbell, who bas serv-
crier, Jerry Strozzo; citizens, Nona
ed overseas twenty-seven months in
Collins;Dorothy Wilson. Edna Lewis.
Margaret Thompson. Montez Ford­
various part� of the South Paci�c. is ham. Willie l'4aud·· Cowart. Irnut Lu
at home again. and .pent ten days
with his mother. Mrs. J. S. Campbell.
Pollard.
sUnday the relatives of Sgt. Campbell
Episode 5. Adoption of tho Consti­
hono�ed him at his mother'. borne.
tution; George Washington. Henry
with a basket dinner. Among tbose
Meeks;· Martha Wasbington. Jincie
present were Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Kennedy; Alexander Hamilton. Ed­
�ampbell ,and family, of Leefieldj Mr.
win Lewis; James Madison, Rudolph
and Mrs. M. W. Campbell and family.
Hodges; Silas. Lawrence Barrs; mes­
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Campbell and
sengcr. Herbert Alford; ladies. Rub"
family. all, of !:'itatesboro; Mr. ",nd
Padgett. Frances Ellis. Ora Lee How­
Mrs. E. L. Campbell. of Metter; Mrs.
ard. Margaret Thompson. Willie Maud
Annie Hulsey and daughter. of Sa-
Cowart. Edna Lewis. Montez Ford­
vanna'll; Mr. and Mt's. J. M. Camp-
ham. Uldine Tyson, Eloise Shuman.
bell. of Savan.nah;, Miss ,Chris�ine
Episode 6. Westward Ho!; Priscilla.
G700ms. Hiss Uldine Tyson and 1!frs.
Betty Zetterower; John Alden. Her­
G •.P. Grooms: ,
Dum Lun.ford; a group of pionedrs.
Miss.Mary ,Le� Wilson 'Yas hon9red ·do'!�is�:: ;;i?�:�s!�rJn���d�::i::�
with. a, wiener t'llast lIIqnday, afl:l'r� 'Lee McElveen'; Confederate soldier.
Boon in .cel�bratjpn ·of her twelfth John· Theus· McCormick; Abraham
birthdllY. .l!lrs. W.ilson was ho�te.s Lincoln. Charles Kennedy.
of· t)l� occasioll.. Th�.� present 1"e�e Episode 8. Immigration'; Uncle Sam.
Sall!", F:ordbam. ChrIs. R.yalq� Lute��a 'Paul'·Martih; .. flag bearers; Frank
Fordham, Harry McCormlqk. JIll, 'B "I ',T
.
Rti h' Uld' Ty
Bryan. Ann Akins. Billy ·Upc,burc�,' ,ea�
ey••nman s lJ1g.. me.-
Billy: Robertaon; Peggy Robertson, 'so�. �ril Le� ,Howa�d. EI�se
Shuman.
B 'I Th
.
B tty' it
.
hi Frances EllIS,'
Edna LeWIS. Margaret
,e�\� . ompson, � it �18 'Th()m#son.
"
Lu Wllllanis. Joe Jones. Eugema AI-' E -" d 9 W Id W lId'
.dettman, Jerry Millrek, Ar� GrQoms,.. ,plSO.
e , or ar j so lers
.DiIro�y R),als. Ri1hert'Minicll. Be,tty Ion tl�ty •.
Lee l\kEll�een. J?hn ,Theus
·;rinl. Glo�ia ·McElv'een. Gloria, ];illen McCorml,ck;
wounded soldl'er. 'Frank
B .-' B bb B leh
., P I I
BeaM�y; Red Cross nurse. Irma Lou
.
crw....u. 0 y e er., arne a, P II id
. ,
'
.
,lfri'a��.. Joan ·'I!<:nmark.' Jack B·r;yan.
0 a. .. .. .
..
....rrie ·M"" Powell. Jenene Johnson.: E.Plsode
10. Depr�.slon. young man.
s.'rab, Alice Durden. Geneva. Lewis
OttlS. �asley; Crime. Jonn Theus
anil P.' B. Thompson'. UcCormlck; ,unemp!oyment.
Herbert
, Alford; fifth colummst. Jerry Strozzo.
. IiJp'isode 11. World War II; news
pOY. Obed Minick; voice. Jerry Stroz-
.
.'
United States."
Captain Bunce. who has participat­
ed attacks upon such well'known tar­
gets as Rome, Bremen and Munster,
also holds the Air Med.I with three
Oak Leaf clusters.
Savannah Young Man
Is Given Recognitio"_
I" the .se� o{
.' " �fl11II1It.J
(By SGT. LEODEL COLEMAN. of
Stat�sbor<i. Ga.. a .·Ilarine Corps
Com�at C�rr.spondent.)
So�ewhere in the South Pacific .
(Dolayed)":"A Marine unit cOllUJl.,.,.d.
ed by Mljjor Karl K. Kolb, of Sav,,,­
nab. Ga.. had been co""mended �y
Munne Brigadier General Alfred H .
Noble fol' its part in ilie occullatioa
of Emirau Island in the St. Mathias
group \tonh of New i Hanqyer..
,,'
The latter ,pOinted o�t"�at' ¥!lj�r
Kol�'s Ifroup ""'nd�d prolpppy !Ocr
expeditiously, and quickly went Into
suitable positi""s to 'provide pro.tec­
tion to the beaches." and was of,
,jgreat assistance in making recon­
naissances for positions for heaTy
anti-aircraft batteries to be landed
._.....'-_ _ ......
........ ,..,- �
..... ......, .. _'Mr. ' ........
..........................
'Irat .. wtrr ..J .....
....-- dotIgrr; " ,.,,0.'
.... wa.,,_...... ..,_. I!j...
� .. _ tIrat .,..I>olr- �
. ..... _._.....,..
,,,._, ,_. ......._ .nabl... to
• ,.... .,..l1li l1li_ In .. MI_
." .. appropriate d••lgn.
MOTHER
(By DOROTHY SMITH SALTER.
Dedleated to lIty Mother)
We send love and gifts In May
D,dicate'd for Mother's Day.
•
No other can take her place;
In our heart she's a Bill' Ace •
She .hare. our pleasures an4 pain.
Neyet· asks 118 to explain;
Knows the things we try to do-
Al'd ,Iwal(� a pal to you.
'
TbIiY're wonde1':ful. .do�ble.
So sweet alld Impr"rable.
!lie best that life has In .tore­
To mother. let's bo" before.
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
·MAT'nU�S� RENOVATED
PHONE
',UMMEL! 00 THE
SOU.TWfRH FARM£�S
�EV£R STOP
WORKIN6!
The Azis has reason' to fcar the Southern
Farmer. You are setting new records-growing
foods that nourish fighting men and civiliaqll-
producing raw material. for the tools o�Victory.
Americans realize the hard work yo� ar� doine
and the intelliaence with which you are plan-
nina·
History will prove that Y<¥1 are ,wQlt4v or th,c'
highest decoration for deyotiqn tq d.I,I,t)-.
PU"".,.., 'n"R�lilfloit
of, the Ac"'e�ements of Southem ,Fa",....
IY
PA�Y
.A ••••• '"Iou.e!t I
I.
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the policemen tell ua, arc refusing
to
expend the little sum involved.
There
is no alternative except to CBlTY out
the full force of the law-which
is
the death penalty. rJ
IIINtkt'IIN!
Extra Sugar for Canning
,
. I. Available NOWI
No incident of one's life, however
insignificant, ever ceases to be a part
of that life; the joys and sorrows,
the evasion of responsibilities and tho
little acts of disloyalty; the I·oaliza­
tion of loyalty to every trust-these
things which are a part of the day's
rcutine-s-will live while memory lasts.
The little trusting four-footed
friend
wbo thinks you are great-don't
let
him down for the mere few cents
that
it will take to satisfy the policeman
who comos to you in discharge of the
duties Which have been imposed upon
him.
Your Oowemment wo .... you to hel,
.. 1M pre_I food .notlag. by _
"rvlnA frultl and berries thl. Spring
and Svrn",.r-ond hal allotted !O'
pound, of .Mtnr 1Ug0, per penon
for thft purpo.....:whlch you can 0"
by applying (elthe,. by man or In
penon) to yo.r local Aatlon Boord.
D. B. TtfR.NER, Ildttor and
OWD.r
•UB8CRJPTION tl.15O PI!lR
YE.A.R
.. tend u .econd.:.cl....
maHer )lucia
Do 1908, at the pOltoofftee
..t 8tat...
boro. a... under Ule Act of
COIll'reIIl
ot Karch" UTe.
WhatOf Leadership?
FOLLOWING the recent withdrawal
of Wendell Willkie as a candidate
for the Republican nomination for the
presidenc)" it seems pretty safe
to as­
sume that Governor Dewey, of New
York, will win that nomination prac­
tically unopposed.
There were many things about
Willkie which commanded admiration,
most outstanding of which
character­
Istics was his unequivocal
attitude
on important world' matters
which arc
going to remain before us in
the days
and years of the immediate
future.
He was convinced that the
American
nation could not continue to fulfill its
duty to itself and the entire
world sit­
uation of which it is a part without
assuming an open and aggressive
at.
titude. WiIlkie was so firmly con­
vinced of this truth that he declared
it from the housetops at every op­
portunity. He was vehement in his
attitude, and displayed little respect
.
for a pussy-footer. They say now
he talked himself out of sympathy
with his party by his bold anll ag­
gressive attitude on international
af­
fail's.
1ft cOlltrast is the little governor
from New York, whose frienlls boast
8f his capacity to keep his mouth
ehwt. He may privately have the
eame views on these important aft'airs
as Willkie, but he has kept silent to
the point where opponents nail sup­
portera of international co-operation
alike are clalminr him.
This attitude Is sufficient to brand
him as lacking in safe qualities of
leadership_ No man can be called a
leader who does not stand out in
front and point the way. A man wbo
refuses in times like these to ahow
hi. hand, may be pl&¥ing a winning
pme for the mome��, but the time
will come wben ha must declare his
position, and woe unto that nation
whlcb bas been mialed into giving him
ita trust. No statesman ia ever a
pussyfooter.
Light in the Bathroom DIXIE [RYSTALS
PUI.· (dnc Sugal
WE WONDER SOMETIMES if peo-
ple are intensely selfish or merely
cruelly indifferent to the rights
of
others. Whatever it is, there is an
element of guilt wbich definitely de­
notes absence of those qualities which
make 11 good nelgbbor. T,he elementary grades
of the Mid-
dleground school will present a two-
On a recent day an engagement
I
act operetta, "The Maid and the Gold­
"ailed us from borne for a pe.riOd
en Slipper" (Cinderella), Thursday
which mode it imperative that we
evening, May 18. at 9:00 o'clock. Tbe
should spend tie night from under
cast of charactera follows:
..
Godmother, June Lee Rucker; Cu-
our 'own roof-a .t�lng .whlcb we do pid, Ann Lewis: Cinderella, Kitty
very rarely. Arrlvmg ID
mid-after- Deal; Belinda and Henrietta, Jay
noon, at the town's hotel we
were told, Hodges and Dot Lanier; �pmother,
"We have one room on1y' there nre
Louise Bazemore; Prince, Wilbur
.
. d Smith;
Lords and Ladies, Robbie
In the room � smgle and,
a double be . Akins, Betty Sue Skinner, E<lwina
The room WIll cost you $5.25 for the Akins Robbie Smith Dot
Lanier Paul
night; take it or leave it." We
have .Aldns', Henry Fo�dhnm, Em�stine
never in all our life slept in two beds
I Fordham, Billie Joe Miller, Chades
at the same time at any Jlrice but
Robinson, JUlIe Edenfield, Bill Strin.lr-
.
• ' er, Wynell Blackburn, Ruel HendriX,
when yOU pay for them, It seems sort Brantley Sills, Eustace Hendrix,
Car-
of incumben' to use tbem, don't you rie Belle Hendrix, Mary
Dean Hen­
think! .Well, we com,promised by se- drix,
Helen Ann Deal. Barbara Jeaa
lecting the single bed, which was more
·Donaldson, Wrex �ill�r, Gerald!ne
nearly our size, though we did
take ;��3�!;k Do::ri�dLe�I���k�'T' ��iril!�e
the pillows from tbe other bed-they I Ann Rooks, Christine Latsi�g.r,
EI�
were only a little larger than a man's eano.r Etheridge,
Bettyreae Dixon,
fist. There was adjQining the room a
Gail Hodges, Vannie Miller, Jean Hen­
bath and the bell boy opened it and
drix, June Hodge�. Jean Edenfield,
,
.
. I Peggy Mallard, ShITley Mallard,
Net-
showed us that It was our nght to tie Pearl Rucker Juanita Williams
have its joint use. Patricia Ann Hendrix, Patricia Black:
burn, Betty Philips, Shirley Smith,
When bedtime came, a light shown Swanson Sills, Annie Rea Beasley,
under the door of the bath room, Janice
Smith and Annie Ree Collins.
which indicated that somebody was
'lIhe second grade llraduation will
our near neigbbor. An bour later the
be held on the same n'ght ?f the op­
..
'.retta. A short program will be pre_
hght had dIsappeared, but the
bath, <lented by the graduates and the di-
room. wa�
fastened inside. The next I plomas �ll be delivered bl' Mr. Ropks.mornmg It was stili fastened. Some- ;No admISSIOn charges, a'nd everyone
body had flinched on us--had' taken
is cordially in�ited to. attend.
exclusive privileges which partly be­
longed to us. No face could be wash­
ed, nqr' hair brushed. Somebody 'had
done an injustice-either purposely
or thoughtlessly.
Middleground News
FRED WATERS
Fred Waters, aged 41, well know'n
Statesboro young man, died Mo.nday
aiter an illness of severn]. 'weeks. Fu­
neral services.were condu.ted Tuesday
As we stepped out the door into the afternoon
at 4 :30, at the Methodist
hotel lobby there lay before our eyes
church, with the pastor. Rev. L. E.
u spectacle whicb almost brougbt
Williams, in charge, assisted by Elder
y. F. Agan and Elder Henry Waters.
tears. Young soldiers in unl/orm lay Burial was in East Side cemetery with
prone upon the floor, some partly cov- Lanier's Mortuary
directing.
ered with rugs; some snuggled under
Mr. Waters, a son of the late Mr.
their own over®Ats;\ so,.. sitting :�: �i� �fr��: 'X�:::bo;:Bfi::si:�
asleep in chairs, shivering from cold. partment. He is survived by his wife,
It was a gro.up of young Americans one son, Terrell Waters; one daugh­
wbo had come from the confinement ter, Miss
Jackie Waters; fo.ur sisters,
of a nearby training camp-had come
Mrs. :Roy Parker and Mrs. Albert Gul­
for a breath of �espite, and longed ledge,
Statesboro; Mrs_ T. F. Creech,
.
h h t'd Ii'
,Savannah, and Mrs. Vernon Hall, of
for a contact WIt t e au Sl e vmg, Beaufort, S. C.; three brothers.
Jim
breatbing, friendly world. Tbere
bad Waters, Savannah, and D. P. and B.
been "no room at the inn," and these
F. Waters, Statesboro.
brave lads had endured through the
night whatever of hardship
there is KINDERGARTEN TO CLOSE
fro,m lack of a resting place.
Save That Friend
HOMES OF OLD PEOPLE are deso-
late places-so silent and still; sO
little to look forward to; so mUch to
look back upon_ No scampering of
little feet; no merry laugbter; no lit­
ae problelJlB to solve-no one to think
)'ou are irr�at_
The children are gone; even in
80me hOllles there was always pov­
erty-no children have been there.
Not only are the voices of childhood
8ilent, but with tbem bave gone those
other little joys-burde"", if you like
the word better-which hnve given
spice to. life, not the least of which is
the faithful and trusting four-footed
triend who would ungrudgingly spill
�e last drop of his life blood in de­
fense of you and those things which
he delights to esteem as the import­
ant matters of life.
Sue's kindergarten closing exer·
cises will be held in the high school
auditorium Wednesday nigbt, May
17th, at 8 :30. The public is invited.
In our own room, upon w:hich we
had turned the key, there bod all
night been an unoccupied
bed-the
thing these boys mo.st needed. If
we
i;::===:::=======��'
had known-for certainly we cared-
Have yo.. ever had a. dog in the
we would gladly have given them the
home-and lost it? If you have, .,.OU extra bed,
and even the one upon
know sorrow. It's been a long, long
I whicb we bad slept. Pity that we had
time since Laddie left our back yard,
not remained at home aird left
tbe
was led away to the police barracks
room for some of them.
and was made to lay down bis life
because he made a mistake in bis
judgment and resented the presence
of a lad in the yard with a package
in bis arm. Laddie thoug.ht the boy
was carrying away something which
belonged to his home, and he im­
pressed bis interest in tbe o.nly way
he knew how to impress it. It was
all so sudden that' we couldn't quite
plan to defeat ]i;he demands, made for.
Laddie's life-pnd we've �hilled ·our­
self all the daYs sinc�. L��9.ie would
not have waiteii' a moment to come
to our defense if threat had been made
against our person and wellbeing_
Ob, that we could go bock to that
moment and prove our�elf as .l�yq\
&s Laddie was!
AN IDEAL SUMMER
RESORT IS WHERE
If those boys knew what was back
in our ro.om, they had a right to call
liS selfish; if they knew the emotions
in OUr heart, they would llave for-
FISHES BITE AND
MOS�VITOES DON'T.
given us.
We have told you this incident only
to impress upon' you the crime of
going to' a ,Public place and taking
possession of comforts which belong
to" o�ers' more deserving.
�
At any
rate, never lock a bathroom,
the use
of whith bolongs equally to others.
AT BETHEL CHURCH
Bethel Woman's Missionary Society
will meet at the church on Monday
I'afternoon; May 15, at 4 o'clock. All
meml>ers are urged to attend. After
Today the dogcatcliers are at work: the
bu'sine'ss meeting there will be a
In Statesboro, and the story is told
social hour. REPORTER.
us by the policemen that here and
there these little trustful friends are
being given over to them with per­
mission-with request, indeed-that
their lives be taken. It is checking
up time as protectron f<>r the lives of
the people of Statesboro against pos­
sible outbreak of rabies. Every dog
owner is being required to have his
dog inoculated against rabies. The
co.t is comparatively small-trivial
as compared to the peace of mind that
can come only from a realization of
having been true to one who. looks
to you for P11!teetion. Some persons,
Even GOOD BRAKES sometimess
fail. [f they do ... and you're
not insured . . . . That's a BAD
BREAK. Better see us today.
ng,
or Too .Old • • •
ThE nice rhing about My­nette Dresses is Ihal they
.re nerther 100 girly-girly nor
100 matronly ... bUI they have
a spi�ited voung vitality and
"
slimming fil for all women
,
�-fcel-5 or u n de r , Uousual
new 110ral p r i nr s in Enka
Rayon a., •.! Bemberg ... some
'''. with sout a rh e rrim and big
novelty buu o ns . _.' others
wi I her i s p w h i re collars
edged with yal. lace. Navy,
Beach Tan. River Green, and
Lake Blue. Sizes 141,.2 to 261,.2.
HALF-SIZE DRESHs
•
•
S8.95
Remember Mothers
May 14th
�1J,
,
W'· SHOP HENRY'S FIRST
'.C'as."'edAd.
ON. C.NT A "O.D P•• lUll.
NO AD TAIl.1f PO. UII THAll'
or".""'I'-n1'. C.NTI A ""Il
PA'I'ABL.11f AD1'A"C.
WST-On streets Saturday night,
lady's purse witb pocketbook con­
taining $13 in cash and some valuable
papers, also cbeck 'bearing my mane;
will pay suitable reward.
ADDI!:
JONES, Rt. 4, Statesboro (llmay1tp)
FOR RENT-Six-room house 1 mile
from cjty limits; on paved high­
way_ MRS. 'R. LEE MOORE. ltc)
LOST-Man's bl""k billfold, at Cecil'.
Place, Thursday .night, April 2f;
finder keep money and return billfold.
STRAYED-Cocker spaniel male pup:.
py about ten weeks old, brown and
white; speckled on nose; strayed from
borne Thursday of last week; will !'ay
suitable reward for his return_ MRS
W. A. BOWEN, phone 142•. (llma)'lt)
LOST-Man's fountain p�n, red cap
and black barrel; lost somewhere
in Statesboro last week; for suitable
reward if left "t Times office.
(llmay1te)
'FOR SALE-Sntall bouse and lot
,..---------------------- •
clolle in. W. G. RAINES. (llmaylt)
FOR SALE-About 400 gallons syrup,
$1.50 per gallon. MRS_ J. P. FOY,
Statesboro, Ga. (llmayltp)
TRESPASS NOTICES for sale ready'
printed at TIMES OFFICE, 40
cents per dozen. (llmaylte)
FOR SALE-Well quipped cafe doing
good business; reason for selling
good. W. G. RAINES. (llmayltp)
FOR SALE - 1939 model Ph-ton
Chevrolet t9!ck; tires good. C. W.
BYRD, ·gte. 1, Statesboro_ (llmay1tp)
FOR SALEJ-.---!Full blood white face
bull, two, years old; perfectly gentle.
Call JOHN DENMARK, Phone 134-J.
(llmay1tp)
GB.tlNITE
COMMERCIAL ·TRAILER
A revelation ·in transportation. Make
your doHan, tires and gasoline do dou­
hie duly without harm to your car. See
this heautiCn) trailer--huiltlike its name.
GRAlW''I'E ON DISPLAY AT
FARMERS EQUIPMENT COMPANY,
LANNIE F. SIMMONS HOKE BRUNSON
Statesboro, Georgia
$I�DDD REWARD 1
Will be paid to anyone who can produce a better
coffe�.for the monty than Lu%ianne.
Sit1ce'190� (Forty-one years)Wm. B. Reily&.Co.,I�c.
have .�onSl&tently made this offer.
'
,-Increased sales, year by year have convinced
us that Lu%ianne is the belt that mOney clln
buy-at any.price.
Wer�commendLu%ianne
----­
Coffee to be 100 percent r.-----..
Good. The guarantee il IIiZIAIINEimprinted on every can:- -=
Ii
COFf!£"'CHI(OIY .
""Ie'lf:.�
Tille hom. thli c:an of
Lusianne. U•• the en­
tire. content.. If you"e
not •• tisfied In ,ye'Y reo
.pect your money will ••
refund.d.
•
•
..
'"
'.
THURSDAY, MAY 11': 1944.
In Statesboro­
.. Churches •.
., �
METHODIST CHURCH
REV. L_ E. WILLIAMS, -Pastor .
10:15 a. Ill. Church school; Marvin
S. Pittman, superintendent_
'
11:30. Morning, worship •
8:30 p. m. Regular worship service.
Special music at each servtee, Mra.
Borer Holland, organist and director,
--'--'- .
CATH9L1€ causca
:Very Rev. Dan J. McCartby, V. G_
lIass at 9:00 o'clock.
lIa88 at Air Field at 6:00 o'elock_
Mr. and Mrs_ Frank Olliff were vis-
.
Mrs. Walter Aldred spent Menday I Music Club Postponed:itors in Savannah Tuesday_ In Savannah.. .
Mrs .. Virgil Durden, of Graymont, Mr., and Mrs. Everett
Williams
The Sta_tesbo.ro M,�sic Club �]) not
was a'visit,or here Monday, . spent.a few days' last week in, I<t-
,_m�et .. Tu�sdal!_ �ve",pg, Ma� l6, ""
Ernest B. Rushing was � business lanta.
". '.
. fo"!,,erly plannea•.Annoul\cement will
visitor in New York tbis v.:�ek. Mr.. and 114.... L. Seliv",an-. lire
be �m,.4e-.l,ale.r as t:o the neic� mee,�,g.'
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bowen, of Sa- spe�dil1&" ..veral -",eeks at, Hot. ·J.. Dan Blitch
vannab,. w••�.. Visitors bere Monday. Spnngs,· Ark..
.
I G
.
.. -, .
Private Otis Boyd spent a few days" Pvt. Earl ,Allen, of Fort Knox,
S iven Discharge
during the past week at his home Ky., is visiting his. parenta, Mr_ and'
Friends are happy to learn that J.
here, Mrs. Jesse 0_ Alien.
Dan Blitch, who lias been in the Navy
Mrs. A. M. Braswell is spending tbe H. D. Eve�ett spent tbe week end
tor one and one-half years, and who
week with friends in Atlanta and in Savanneh with Mrs.
Everett and recently received an honorable
dis-
Lithonia. infant daughter, Jane Ann_
.
charge, is again at his bome here,
Miss Mildred Hart spent last week Edwin Banks, of Wilmington, N. C_,
with her sister, Miss Doris Hart, in visited during the week with
Mrs_
Primitil'e Baptist Church
Savannah. Banks at their home here.
Services 'each second and fourt
Mrs. BernarEl Scott and Mrs. Den- Mrs. Lamar Simmons spent
the
Sunday at 11:30 a. m. ana 8:00 p, m.;
man Hodges were visitors in Savan- week end, with her parents,
Mr. and
1Wr0 Saturday 10:30 a. m, before sec-
nah, Tuesday. Mrs. Thompson, in Savannab.
ODt! Sunday. Mrs. Dan Lester
has returned from Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey bas return-
A cordial welcome to all. a visit of several weeks with
rela- ed from a visit of several weeks with
V_ F. AGAN, Pastor. tives in Atlanta. CpL Rarrurey, at Camp Croft, S. C. I
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Howard and Lieut J h E b rt J f
C I
. a n g e ones, a a urn- Senior PI'Cnl'C
Mrs. Arthur Howard were visitors in bia, S. C., spent the week
end with
...
Savannah Tuesday. his parents, Mr. and
·Mrs. H. P_
Dan Groover will return tbis week Jones.
from a visit of several weeks with Mrs. E. F. Newberry has
returned
relatives in Camilla. to her home in Macon after a
week's
'Mrs_ J. Simon Deal has returned visit .with her brother, Rev. L.
E_ WiI­
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ros- Iiams, and Mrs. Williams_
coff. Deal in Pembroke. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Otis Ander-
Mrs. Harold Tillman, of Savannah, son and son, Charles, of LaGrange,
spent Sunday with ber pa..nts, Mr. have returned to
their home after a
and Mrs. W. G. Groover. visit with relatives
in Savannab and
Mrs. Grover Brannen, Mrs. Jim Savannall Beach.
Donaldson and Mrs. Ray Johnston Robert Brown, medical student,
of
spent Tuesday in Suatinah:
•
Augusta, spent the week end with his
Miss Ida Mae Hagin bas returned parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Brown,
to Little Rock, Ark., after a .isit with and bad as his gu�sts Rotbwell Polk
her mother, Mrs. Horace Hagin. and Zack Greer_
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith, Miss Mrs. Gordon Miller and daughter,
Betty Smith and Bobby Smith spent Patricia, who
have been spending
a few days last week in Atlanta. sometime with IIr_
and Mrs. E. L_
CpL Frank 'Rushinp;, of Fort Jack- Poindexter, left
last week for Poca­
son, S. C_, spent Sunday with his par- tello, Idaho,
to join Lieut. Miller in
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. M_ Rushing. m'aking their
home.
Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr., of Maco.n, Lieut. and Mrs_ Reuben Rosenberg,
is spending seveoal days this week of Camp Roberts, Calif.,
are .isiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons. hi. parenta, Mr. and
Mrs_ Sam Rosen­
Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Groover berg. Lieut_ Rosenberg will
return to
and Miss Imogene Groover were vis- his post Saturday
wbile Mrs_ Rooen­
itors in Savannah Monday afternoon. berg will remain here
for a longer
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets, 9£ Syl- stay.
vania, visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ensign
Robert Hodges, who was
Howard at their hallie here Sunday. being transferred from Miami,
Fla.,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Darby spent sev: ',to Charleston, S. C., spent tbe week
eral days during the week with Mr. end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Fred Darby in Jacksonville. W. C. Hodges.
Mr_ and Mrs. Eugene
Mrs_ T. Walter Hugbes, of I<tlan- B"ogdon_and SOli, Frederick,
of .Lyona
ta, is' "pending se;'eral days this week were also week-end guests
of Mr. and
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mrs. Hodges.
Key.
----------------------------
Mrs. Henry Barton has received
.
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jackson and Dr. J.T.J. Club Pledges wor�
from her brother, T/Sgt. James
and Mrs_ E. N. Brown are attending Outgoing
members of the J_T.J.- L. Hollingsworth, of his safe
arrival
the dental convention in At1anta this girls' social club
have made tne fol- in England. Sgt. Hollingsworth !Jas
lowing pledges: Bea Dot Sma)iwood
been in service three years and eight
pledged Helen Johnson, Mae Murphy
months. Mrs. Barton has two other
pledged Joyce Parrish, Betty Gunter
brothers overseas, Pvt. Lehman E.
pledged Agnes Blitch, Laura Marga- Hollingswortb
and Pfc. F. Herman
ret Brady pledged Betty Lane, Vir-
Hollingsworth, who are also in Erlg­
ginia Rushing pledged Juanita Allen, land, They
are the sons of the late
Carolyn Bowen pledged Jayne Hodges .Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Hollingsworth
and Imogene Groover pledged Emily lind grandsons
of L. A. Allen 9f this
Kennedy. cit�.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Basi) V. Hicks, Pastor.
10:15 a. m, Sunday school,
11 :80 a_ 111-. Morning worsbip_
'1:80 p. m. Young People'8'League.
•
Bailey Promoted
Ewell B. Bailey has been promoted
to etaft' sergeant. He has been in the
Seuth Pacific for nineteen months.
His brother, Lt. B. C. Bailey, is at
Peterson Field, Colo. They are sons
of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey.
Methodist Women
The .WSCS will meet in circles
Monday at 4 o'clock ia the following
'Ioomes: Ruby Lee, witb Miss Inez
Williams, North Main street; Sadie
lIautie Moore, with Mrs. Upchurch;
n..ta Sharpe circle's place of meet-'
tug will be announced later.
WANTED-Saleslady with kn<>wledge
of light bookkeeping for Firestone
store in Statesboro. Apply by phone
or mail to RAMSEY BROS., Spring-
Statesboro field,
Ga_ (llmay1tp)
LEEFIELD SCHOOL TO
FOR RENT-Unfurnished three-room
HAVE CLOSING EXERCISES
I Insurance .Agency
apartment for adults only; newly
I
� do.ne over; private bath,
hot and cold
Th,e Leefield school wlil present a
water; immediate possession. Phone
closing exercise on Wednesday even-
46 Ell$t Main St.. 314-L_ (llmayltp)
ing, May 17, at 9 o'clock, in the school
FOR SALE-Two Hereford pole bull
auajtorium. The program will be as
calves; one pure bred, the other
follows: SEWING MACHINES
three-quarters; five months old and
Part 1, music pupils of Mrs. W. D.
dJ
ean be seen at my place. G. 0_ MAR-
Am prepared to do sew-
TIN, Rt. 1, Groveland, near Nevi18_
Lee; part 2, rhythm band; part 3, ing machine repairing
(llmay3q,) !
patriotic songs l>y scbool. of all kinds; all work lJOST-Probably atiFrlendship
CIlurch
At the conclullion of these songs guaranteed;
have parts Sunday, one bill fold containing
Supt. E. C. Mitcham, of the Brook-
for all makes of ma- gas coupons, tire registration tab
let school, will deliver the seventh .
chines; also will buy receipt, etc.; reward to finder. HicKS
gralle certificates.
. I used machmes. J. E. BOYD, 16 South lW'ILSON, 41 'South Walnut street,
Main street. (Umaytfc)' Statesboro. (UmayHp)
FOR SALE-Easter lilies 25 cents to
.
$1; bring your own pot. MRS. W.
L. BENNETT, 10 East Grady street.
(11may�1�t�c�)���--�--�_=�
WANTED-Colored porter for Fire-
stone store in Statesboro. Apply
by phone or mail to RAMSEY BROS.,
Springfield, Ga. (llmaylt
WANTED-Either man or woman to
manage post exchange at States­
boro air base. Call LT. CONSTAN­
nNE, Phone 500. (llmay1tc) IWANTE;D - Salesman to manageFirestone store in Statesboro, Ga ..
, Apply by phone or mail to RAMSEY
BROS., Springfield, Ga. (llmayltp)
MAN OR WOMAN WANTED for
Rawligh route of 1,500 families;
write today to RAWLEIGH'S, Dept.
GAE-259-SA,' Memphis, Tenn.
�::::::::::::::::�--------------------.J
(llmarltp)
....
Host To Choir
Jack .Averitt, director of the States­
boro Presbyterian church choir, was
host to the members at an informal
party Wednesday evening at his home
on Zetterower avenue. The rOOll18
where the guesta assembled were at­
tractive with �pring flowers, and dur­
ing the evening assorted cakes, coft'ee
and tea were served. Fifteen mem-
bers were present.
., Barbecue Dhmer
A lovely event of Sunday was tbe
dinner given by Mr. and Mrs. John
W_· B'owen in honor of Mrs. Bowen's
brother, Virgil Deal, who recently
returned from the armed forces. The
barbecue lind. ba,liI<et din,!et. waa
8pread under the shade trees_ Rela­
ti1'eo and friends whQ enjoyed the oc­
easion in addition to Mr. and Mrs.
Deal w�re Mr. and Mrs. Calvin..Deal,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McCarthy and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Deal
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Dea)
and family', Mr. and Mrs. W. Erastus
Deal and son, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Deal
and family, Mr. and Mrs_ Bernard
Banks, Mr. and Mrs. Clayborn
Motes
and daughters, Mr. 'and Mrs. Raleigh
Aldrich and sons, ·Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Heath, Mr.· and Mrs. Vald'er
Heath
and family '1nd Lloyd Bell.
Beta Club Meeting
The Statesbor(\ Beta club had
its
elosing meeting of this year
at the
home of Betty Gunter last Monday
evening. Carolyn Bowen, .Billie
Jean
Parker, and Mary Allen were
hostess­
es. After a short business
session a
backward spelling contest and a nut
contest were directed by Billy Hol­
land. Billie Jean Parker 'and
June At­
taway won prizes in the spelling.
Sandwiches, olives, crackers and
coca�
colas were served.
Members present were Mary Allen,
Donald McDougald, Billie
Jean Par­
ker, Virginia Cobb, Betty
Shelinut,
<limelle Stockdale, Carolyn
Bowen,
Laura Margaret Brady, Jean Brown,
Olive Ann Brown, Hymie Evans,
Jas­
per Franklin, Betty Gunter,
Nona
Hodges, Richard Gulledge, Billy
Hol­
land, BObby. Holland, June
Attaway,
Helen Johnson, Emily Kennedy,
Dor­
othy Ann Kennedy,
Barbara Frank­
lin, Frank DeLoach, Betty Deen,
Billy
Kennedy, Lila Brady, Be;tty
Lane,
Bobby Smitll' and Bobby
Joe Ander-
80n.
• CEMETERY NOTICE
There will' be general cleaning up
of the Upper Mill Creek cemetery
Wednesday, May 17. All
in�r"sted
pl1rsons are urged to
come out a�d
hel, continue- to keep'
the cemete�y m
good condition.
CHURCH.
I.
STORE EQUIPMENT
There will be a public sale at :Lee­
field Saturday, May 13, at 1.1 o'clock.
A few of the items
oft'ered for sale
are as follows: One 8-ft. display case,
electric;"one pro self-computing
scales,
one pro regular scales; one pr, .plat­
form scsles; one .mall cash regIster;
ends and odds of merchandise;
one
Bmall el�tI:ic motor and corn-sheller:
one grist mill powered by stralght-8
motor, li'uick; 'one lot of burlap sacks;
one lot of corn; one 19t of hay;
one
lot of tobacc(\ sticks; Ii lot
of hous�
hold tbings, including stoves, bin,
safe
and table; ·one electric pump (lnd
tank.
(The oWner has the right
to reject
any bid whicb is u"!'atiafactofY.)
i�
• •• or howfriends are made in the R. A.F.
Hllfle " "Coke" 'is a friendly greeting among R. A. F. lIyers back at early
daWQ
(rom a night mission. It's like a salute among
comrades in arms that seals the
bonds of friendship in Plymouth, England, as in Plymouth,
Mass. It's an oWer
as welcome on an English airfield as, it is in your own living
room. ArOund
the globe, Coca-<:Ola is spreading the custom
of ,be JIIIIIu ,hll' ,.qrtlshu,-has
�e a happ,y symbol of good.heuted &lendliness in many landa.
week.
Mrs. James Johnston has returned
from Roanoke, Va., where she was
called last week because of the death
of her mother.
Mrs. P. H. B. Dudley bas returned
to her home in Jacksonville, Fla., after
spendipg last week with her sister­
lD-law, Mrs. J. L. Jobnsoa.
Mro. W. H. Kennedy and Mrs. Wen­
dell O,liver have returnell from At­
lanta, where they spent ten days
wltb
Cpl. and Mrs. Bill Kennedy.
S. Sgt. Andy L.. Hendrix and Sgt.
Tony Giarniero, of Camp Stewlirt,
are visiting at Tony's home in Bridge­
port, Conn., while on furlough.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch and daughter,
Charlotte, left today for Jacksonville
to spend sometime with Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Chambers and infant daughter.
Mrs. R. L. Cone is spending sev­
eral days this week in Savannall with
her daughter, Mrs. H. D. Everett,
who, is a patient in Telfair Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold W. Hendrix
and son, George, of Savannah,
were
visitors at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J_ W. Hedrix, Satur­
day.
M iss Doris Hart, of the Southern
Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co.,
Savannah, is spending two weeks witb
her par,ents, Mr. and Mrs.
William
Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. �nman Fay, Mrs.
Bruce Olliff, Mrs. J. P. Fay, Miss
Betty, Fay and Mrs. Fred Smitb form­
ed a group spending Tuesday iii
Sa­
vapnah .
Mrs. Dean Anderson and Mrs. Dell
Anderson are spending'tbis week at
Savannah Beach with Mrs. J. H.
Brett, who has a cottage there for
sometime.
Heyward Anderson, ,of tbe U. S_
Navy now stationed in Virginia,
is
visiting bis wife, who is in the )'IuJlocb
County Hospital, baving had an ap-
pendix operation.
.
Capt. and Mrs. John Smith
have
arrived from Camp Carson Springs,
Col., for a visit with his pareBta,
Mr.
anll Mrs. Grady Smith here, and
Mr.
and Mrs. Simpson In 114'. ,�n.
Mrs. E. L. Barnes. spent �Ie w�k
end in Athens with her daughter, Mia.
Esther Lee Barnes, University .tu­
dent_ She was accompanied by 114111.
J. P. Fo, and Mis. Betty Bird Foy_
Min Fo), was caest of 'l'ri-Delta
soro!jity house party•
I
Sunday Guests
Mrs. Waldo Pall'ord, of Cisston,
spent several days during the' week
with her parentS, Mr: and Mrs. Fred
T. Lanier. Otber guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Lanier were Mr_ Paf­
ford, Claxton, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Hitt. and George 3, Savannah.
The annual picnic given by moth­
ere of the senior class each year for
members of the class was a delightful
occasion tbis week taking place Tues--
y at Parrish's p0.nd. Followillg an
afternoon of danciag and other
amusements, a picnic supper was
served.
McLemores to Reside
In Montgomery, Ala.
O. L. MeLem,ore, wbo for thirty­
nine years has been a valued citizen
of Statesboro, left during the week
for Montgomery, Ala., where he has
acquired an interest In a livestock
yard. Mrs. McLemore will join him
later. While their many fnends wisb
them much success in their now home,
it is with great regret that we learn
of their moving away.
K.C.C. Club Pledges
Pledges made by members of the
K.C.C. Club, high scbool boys sooial
club, are Irvin' Brannen pledged by
Frank Simmons, Robin Hagin pledged
by Cecil Swineon, George Brannen
pledged by Bobby Peck, Dent Newton
pledged by Red Brown, Ray Darley
pledged by Fred Hodges, and Johnny
BratPren pledged by Emerson Bran-Inen. Other members are Fred Dar­
ley, Russell Everitt, Ernest Brannen
a�qbn GrOllver.
Arrives Overseas
.other's Day, .ar 14'h
'Give noiher
SQme("'�n,g toWea1:' . I
·f·
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·· , -
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"
DR�� FOR EVERY OCCASION
Sizes 9 to 15 and 12 to 50
f Cool bembergs, cottons, beautiful pastel and navy
crepes, and colorful prints for now and all
'Summer
. wear ... Buy tomorrow for yourself, for lIotl)er, and
daughter and you'll get the smartest styles-pricecl'
to meet you� budget.
'
,
•• Ideal Accessories For Mother. Day ••
'
HATS .. HOSE •• BAGS •• GLOVES •• SHOES
BLOUSES •• SLIPS •• GOWNS •• ROBES •• PANTIES
1Jrady 's Department Store
I BULLOCH CIRCUIT
News has been received by Mrs. The second quarterly
eonference of
L_ H. Koon of the .afe arrival of ber
the Bulloch Circuit will be held ••
husband, Pvt. Luther H. Koon, some- Portal Sunday, May
14th. Rev. 1. H.
where in the South Paci6c. Mr. K""n WilBon,
0_ S., will preach at 11:10
i. in the eaglneer service_
o'clock noon_ Everyone I. IIIl'I
Now Overseas
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Port,.. PoInters
Sixteenth Jersey Sale Is
Planned To Be Held In
Athens on Monday, May 15
Qpreechee River Soil
'Conservation News
By J: R. KELLY M rs. Emit Hendrix. of Millen, viait- Pulaski, were guests of Dr. and
·Mrs.
What can I do to prevent my land ed Mrs. M. Dutton during the week.
Oscar Johnson Sunday.
fr�.. washing as it has during the Mrs. W. C. Griffeth, of Augusta, Mrs. A. B.
DeLoach and Miss Mar.
1a8t heavy rains? visited relatives here during the week, garet
DeLoach, of Atlanta, were week.
This is the question being asked end guests of Mrs.
Mabel Saunders
by most every farmer. He
realizes Mr. and Mrs. Paul Suddath, of
Sa-
and Miss Jeanette DeLoach.
�
• t f '1 h I I' vannah, spent
Snturday and Sunday
Annual sale of purebred Jerseys
t ell,�' .00 0 ".01 e
ooses .s Mrs. Rupert
Moore and little s,o,n, of
I H at their
home here.
. sponsored by the Georgia Jersey Cat,..
just the same as OSlOI!' money.
IS Swainsb9ro, are spending a ,few �afs cle Club will be held in Athens, Mon.
-Ia.,. ecst him several dollars an
acre Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Alderman, of here because of the illness of her day, May 15, Frank W. Fiteh, sec.....
-a each foot of ,dir1; lost is a l'art Wrightsville, weN guests
of Dr. an,� aun�, �iss_.���. �aunders, wq9.ls ."", tary'of.the clJlb"amtOa�:thls '; w.i8k!1
_�"'Ia cest ......
'
�,R� immb_.,!!Ilt ,Mre. H. A.'Aldel'l'ltil'n Sd'bcfay. tie t t th 'B,I;II�h C t ('Hr- p.u •• '� � .,- pa n a e UI DC oun y' os· "Each year for -the p..t 16 years,
""f. Naturally the hieher
cost per Tlte quarterly conference, with the pita!. tbis croup 01 progressive G�,
ac� the greater is the loss when any. presidi"lr elder preaching the morning
I Mr. and M,,;,. Emest Ker�y." of fersey breeders," Fiteh deolared,'�ofll
ef�the
soil is .removed. , sennon, wUI meet at the Methodist fprtal, had theIr son, Pvt '. Ruth_rd f�rs some Jof .the finest' Geo,..ta bred
eeause of a combination of. se,.eral church here Sunday. H.. Kersey, of Camp Wheeler, for the animals in public auction.
'
!I'hl. an.
80i conservation practices in elfect Mrs. Harold BB�sby, of Birrning- week end;
also Miss Frances Hend"". hual sale �lfers some of. tbe best 'bred
on' their farms, several farmer�, co- ham, Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bagsby
of S!tatasbdro, spent Sunday with Jersev cattle In the world," I���������!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!�f
Apw..ting with the Ogeecbee River f h
'. Ii
Soli Conservation district had much
and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Kingery, 0 t
em. lIlr. Fiteh, who is also dairyman of
.
th
the Agricultural El<'tensioh Service,
!:�rd�:;�;;"�;.
the heavy nllns an Ne"'s" Nelll.s Not.. declared
that no state in the nation
'this combination of practices in·
... , has
made greater progress in breed-
elude good terraces with the low
ing Jersey cattle during the past tell
places built up and good outlets at Miss
Hazel Creasey was a visitor guest of his mother,
Mrs. J. S. Ne. years than Georgia.
th� ends, close gro�ing crops on land in Savannah Saturday.
smith. "Proof
of this may be found in the
mo,re susceptible to er�sion
and land Joyce Mincey was. the
week-end G�orgp ,Williams Jr. was the week· 'high milk and
butter records made by
hael been broken and planted OR the guo t of Miss
Clara Nell Roberts. end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Lehmon Georgia cows and the outatanding
co�tour with ",th•. terraces. John B. Nesmith
was the week·end Dekle and family.
type of breeding animals," Mr. Fiteh
f Mr. and 'Mrs. John B. Anderson and
continued. "Georgia Jersey cows
family were guests of relatives in
won 65 medals for high production
Savannah Sunday. last year and
led all cows of the breed,
Pvt. nnd Mrs. Jerry Nichols were in production for
several months."
week·end guests of Mr. and Mrs. The Georgia Jersey
Cattle Club has
Winfred DeLcach. just been awarded a trophy
for its
Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson and outstanding work
in 1943, the special.
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. ist pointed out.
In the past few
Roy Jones in Savannah Sanday.
months many Georgia Jerseys have
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson and been sold to
breeders outside the state
son and Mrs. Donald Martin nnd son for high prices.
were visitors in Savannah Friday, "Hundreds of
well-bred Jerseys
Mrs. Edmond White, of Brooklyn, have been sold by Georgia
breeders
N. Y., is spending sometime with her to improve
the dairy cows in this and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J .. T. Creasey. other states,"
Mr. Fitch said.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis and fam. Officers of the Georgia Jersey
Club �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;����;;;;;==;;;;;;;;�
ily were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
in addition to Fitch are: E. O. Cab· ,
and family Sunday. an iss, Maxeys, president;
J. L. Hutch.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Martin nnd Ar!. inson Jr., Rossville, first \;ce�presi­
lita Futch were guests of Mr. anrl dent; W. T. Bennett,
Pine Mountain
Mrs. Winfl'ed DeLcach and family Valley, second vice'president,
and Dr.
Sunday.
W. H. Cabaniss, Athens, trcasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts and
family and Joyce Mincey were guests
of Mr. and Ml's. O. E. Nesmith and
family Sunday.
Mr. and �hs. Howard Atwell and
Miss Geneva Hodges, of Statesboro,
were guests of Mrs. B. D. Hodges
and: family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Anderson and
family, Mr. nnd Mrs. L. S. Anderson
and family and Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Anderson and family wcre guests of
Mr. and MI·s. J. Lester Anderoon
Sunday.
Ml's. A. F. Mincey was the guest
of Mr. and Ml's. R. L. Roberts Fridl'Y'
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sikes and
son, James, and Miss \Vilma Lee An­
derson wel'e week-end guests of Mr.
and Ml's. J. Lester Anderson M!d
family.
Mr. and M,·s. J. F. Lanier, Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Haygood and family, Mr.
Rnd Mrs. Oscar Martin and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Martin and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Lanier and Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Pl'octor, of Brook·
let; were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal.
ter Lanier Sunday.
Here's good news for certificate holden. Price.,o d01Aln
OIl new Goodyears-while quality alo)'a upl They are
the linest tires being made today. M.asured in mil.. or
months or dollars, you get a real PLUS VALUE. due to
Goodw:- Re�ch ov.r 29 years olleadei'Bhip.
Remember-it's got to be GOOD to be a GOODYEAR.
Th_ new syn�etic rubber tire. have a tough, sturdy
carc:qsa with pre-war qualitY, Supe�t cord, plus the
wI!U·!cnR� wear·lighting GO?dyear tread desi!Dlo N�
m�..·than e".r,·if P'fI)" to inll� in the 6••tl
lIow low price on
_DYEII SYITHET,IA IUIBEI TIBE.
5i� 6:00.16 $365 p'''''U
,GOOOliE4R
EX':RA-MILEA�E R.ECAPPI�G
NO RA T'ON PERWlfT NEEDED NOW
!At tis help you get all the I We're specialists in truclc
mile. leh � your old tire..
I tire service. Be sure to_
Drive intq TIRE SERVICE
I
us belore your old m..
HEADQUARTERS for our I are wom thin. Our recap­
carefuL e�� iluipecticm. I ping r'taW the original
Vie'll tell \IOU when to re· I tire shape and �­
cap-then\ II1I4I Goodyear I keep. precipu,a CClll�"
",.aterials !:plod pletJlqds to I rol11ng lor
tllouaancU 01
Viva you many tlxtra I .xua mil.. DoG't �r
mODths of,�e driving.
'
I dri..� iii today. 'I,
.'"
�'.
All.. Tir. R.c.ppl., ! Tn,1l Tir. Ihca..... 1
O:J!f!.��;�lO I O��! 3��!�25'(,Your fur,.ish recapable tire) (Your furnish recapable tire)
FARMERS EQmPMENT COMP,ANY
LANNIE F. SIMMONS HOKE BRUNSON
E�crruc power Cor an additional.
3.4OQ I£�� homl'" is one 'If the �t im·
poJ\l\lp-t ilems irt our exp�'i.CI,n 'prQgraml
D� plana l? build IU!O,� yf �I
el8l;,tric lin.., at a coet of .�,o®.ooo. �!-"'
been drawn up.JTbey are, ready to be car.
ried out.
Ho_yer. the,., Are acute �«1� ip.
m!!'!y of tpe tltipgs that go �to the b��?­
ing-oC electric lines. Small traneConnen,
�iaUy. are practically unQ�Ujinab"".
For th,� �jl88Ol1. the War Production Boat,d
ltlUl sharply lim,ited the extension oC eI_
tric linea until war condition� change.
We are now making surv;eys oC new lines
and takjp,g applications Crom prosp,ective
farm coneUlDers for service which we are
prepllred to supply just as 800n as War con.
ditioD8' permit.
VAtU�J8LE STOCK
BE PIfACED ON SALE
Bulloch County Lad
. Is Given Promotion
From an Air Base in India.-The
Tenth Air Force headquarters in In·
dia announce the promotion of Gor·
don B. Kennedy, 22, 215 South Main
street, Statesboro, Ga., from the Tank
of staff sergeant to technical techni-
can sergeant.
Sgt. Kennedy entered the Army
Air Forces August, 1942, and has
been on duty in India for the past
two months with a squadl'on of the
famous Seventh Bombardment Group.
His wife resides at the home address
in Statesboro.
FOR SALE-Tfpewriter in first class
condition, reasonable in price. Write
or phone R. S. FREEMAN, care Rush.
ing Hotel. 4mayltp)
ASSIST FARMERS
FE� THE NATION
Extension Agents New
Garden· Have Calendar
Which Carries Through May
IniormatiC'n on insect control and
planting dates fol' vegetables is of·
fered in the May garden calendar
whiCh is now available from Exten­
sIOn Service agents throughout Geor­
gin.
Pl'epared by Elmo Ragsdale, Ex·
tension Serv-ice horticultllrist, the cal­
endar points out that I'otenone is still
one of the best non.poisonous insecti.:.
rides. It is believed that it will be
available this year in limited quan­
tities in thl'ee·fourth per c e n t
strength.
"This situation means," Mr. Rags­
dale de(�lared, "that whenever pos­
sible gardeners should .Ilse other in­
secticides during the early develop·
ment of vegetable crops and save
roteno,ne supply fol' use during tbe
last two or three wecks before har­
vest.ing, on edible part of vegetables."
.
The calendar also offers informa-
tion on the uses of other insecticides
and on the preparntiqn of poisonqus'
baits. Recommended plantings for
the month are:
.
South Georgia: Bush, pole and
lima beans, corn, cucumber, t!ggplant,
okra, onion, field pees; pepper, pump- ,
kin, s�u�shl sweet potato, tomato a�d
watermelon.
Central Georgia: Bush, pole and
lima beans, cantaloupe, conl, CUCum­
ber, eggplant, okra, onion, field peas,
watermelon, pepper, pumpkin, rape
or kale, sweet potato, tomato and
squash.
North Georgia: Bush, pole and
lima beans, beets, cabbage, canta­
loupe, carrots, cucumber, eggplant,
kale or rape, Ietruce, mustard, okra,
Qnion, wutermeion, garden peas, pep­
per, pumpkin, spinach, squash, radish
and tomato.
P.S.PRUITT
EXCLUSIVB AGENT
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
�xpert Repairs to All Makes of
Typewriters and Adding M�lli..es
OFFICE SUPPLIES.and EQUIPMENT
Filing Cabinets, Typewriter Tables
34 North Main St, Pflo� 52Q'
Statesboro, Q�
If loaded on car.s at y� atapon I will
pay the ceiling price of $9.97 per unit
or $7.60 per cord.
Can Use 50 per ·cent cypress or any kind of hardwood_
I will assist in getting equipment and buying timber
for anyone wanting to enter the pulpwood busineu.
w. F. ItIIICOItIBER
HALCYONDALE, GA.
Change I!f
Ownership
Having recently acquired ownership of Thackston's
Dry Cleaners, we take this opportunity to invite a
contin­
uance of the patronage which has been accorded thil!l well
established organization in the many years past. We shaH
endeavor to retain th� high standards which have hereto­
fore prevailed in the past. and invite our patrons to caD
upon and make themselves known.
ROY D. BRANNON,
(Formerly of Swainsboro Laundry Co.)
ESTRAY-There has been at my
place for the past four or five
months red and white spotted cow;
long, crooked horns; unmarked;
owner can recover upon payment of
expenses. W. AMOS AKINS, Rt. 4,
Statesboro. 27aprltp
STRAYED - From Monroe Aldtich
place April 15, one black cow and
calf and one Jersey cow and calf;
calves marked swallow fork in one
ear and slit in other; any information
appreciated. Notify C. W. ZETTER"
OWER, Rt. 2, Statesboro. 27aprltp)
. Sl� ,Q,OO,OOO -PROGRAM.
Out war and po":war CODllrUctioa pc-. .
srUi torab ,12lOOO_ ,ra odclidoD'Ito rariI "
e1eci1ri&catlo;" ......'101 ·tIM·'!arCerJ ....�, '
ue,t,,'loII.":<
t'\+ (,'," • • ! 1
Georg�a Powe,r
e�m,p.ny
A CITIZEN WHEREVER WE SERVE
•
.
'
.-
.
.
�.
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SALE OF LA D
cents, and she wondered who got the
POPE FOUALLY E�.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. Denma." DO.Dg. •• balance, $2.78.
RACE FOR CONGR_'
Pursuant to an ,!lrder granted by •• •
" .1 I hereby announce my candidacy
__ ,',
the court of ordinary of said county
}<'anners sold their sweet potatoes for the State Senate of the 49th Sen. To the Votera of the FIrat Coner-
at the May term, 1944, we will offer
for around 2 cents a pound. THey atorial District, subjeet to the rulel Ilonal Dlltrict of Geor&la: ,
'
for sale to the highest bidder for Miss Nilarea Fordham has return-
The children of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. are retailing for 10 cents a pound, or and, regulations governing
the Demo- Subjeet to the rules and re.....
cash, before the court house door in ed from a visit with relatives at Buie met
at their home Sunday for a 3 pounds for 30 cents, And who got
eratlc primary to be held on the 4th tlonl governing the Democratic' p.J­
S�ttehsbofiro. tBTUllocdh countyJ, Georgia, Macon. surprise celeb.tion
of Mr. Buie's the 8 cents. A good steak I'S a. scarce
day of July, l,)I�4. You have honored mary to b. held On the 4th day .,
on e rs ues ay III une, 1944, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Zetterower sixtieth birthday.
me by sending me to the House of July, 1944, I hereby annoUDce .,
��ge i�l�h-:i��tatse:ii��LI�nC�sl.1tbeonl,ondeg: visited Mr. and Mrs ..H. H. Zetterower J. H. Ginn has returned to his
as low prices. 1'ou might pay 60 Representatives for two consecutive candidacy for conll'l'fll. And, havbQr,
cents for a steak, and if you don't terms. This I appreciate
to the full- announced fot thli office, I IliaD .....
ceased, late of said county: last }reek. hom�
from the Bulloch County Hos- mind, you'll -bust your plate when
est. My services there have been an active campalp for electiOn. Whea
One certain tract of land situate; Mrs: Kern I1er, of Leefield, spent pital after having undergone � serious o. I'
faithful and 19yal and my record as elected. I shall work for tho.. au-
lyiug and being in the 1547th G. M: Mbn"ay. night with Mr. and Mrs. H. operation, and is greatly improved.
,y u try to eat It. A hall-pou.nd tough a representative Is an open book for mOlt ben�flclal for the people 01 die
�istrict of Bulloch county, Georgia,".
steak can be had at some faIrly good the people 'of Bulloch county. PI t dlrtrl t
'
containing one hundred and seventeen
H. Zetter.ower. .' "'1
.
James Denmark has returned to his good eating places for $1.75, Inelud- I will appreciate, your suppert
and '�Iliall b�:.n,. pllrpo.e; dan .....,
acres, more or less, and bounded north Miss Margaret Ginn, of Savannah, post �ter �avln� spent
a few days' ing a glass of water.
Inlluence In the July 4th primary. ed. to' becClll\e a co-G)ltradnR QIIt.
by lands of. Ruel Clifton and by other spent the week I'na with her panents, furlqulflt WIth
his 'parents, Mr. and
(DR.) D. L. DEAL. grulman rather than upeet tile ....
lands of the estate of L. L. Clifton; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn. Mrs. J. A. Denmark,
and other rei. The manufacturer says
it's labor. pie to do the co·operating•. J vs;
'
south by lands of Mrs. Janie Lou '
. h
Labor .mys It'� the manufacturer, FOR REPRESENTATIVE Tlli!re wll)
come to the a__
Jone 8 d by I d f th t t f Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Jr.
atives ere.
.
P. C� F�rdhama�nd by la�d�s :f eBfJi and children visited Mr. and Mrs. Friends In this community will
be when it comes to clothing, ete. Why,
--
. of the next cOncresj mattera of 'fttIl
H. Simons; east by lands 01 H. Z. H. H. Zetterower during the week.
interested to leal'll that little Butler
our banks are not benefitting by rea- TOI!��e��!drsb;f ��I":�I�:��: of l:��n��:U �:r:e��,d�'i::'!
Smith, and west by lands of Lee Lewis is lit home again
aftr having of the fact
that there's too much frlendl, I am offering 81 a candidate .tahd, and one tliat :,nil lie In t!JIe
·Hngh Hagan. D, S. Fields, of the U.
S. Marines, loeen ill in the Bulloch County Hos. money.
The producer is sufferiog. for representative In the legislature, Interest of those whom I
sul1 haft
Also one tract of land situate, Iy- has retur'1ed to St. Pe.tereburg, Fla., pl·tal. e hope for hl'm a speedy re-
The fixed salary crowd is gradually subject to to the Democratic primary
the honor to'reprelent. ,
lug and being in the 1647th G. M. af
.' .
h
.
f Jul • h Y h b
.
d .. f h
•• will be .. _�
dl of B
ter a viSIt WIt hIS parents here. covery.
growing weaker. The fellow who
0 Y �t. ou ave een ktn to ..alll' 0
tOle ...Iuea �o......
eo::::ing thi:'�f�u�o::!,:�, ����gi:; C. A. Zettero....er ond Chas. Zetter. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and depends
on rent income (if he lives r.�J.n 1�'m���/:;s.:t:1Pt�ec;:�:.��� ;!�:. t��o,:!neth�':a:....�.;
lillis, bounded nortla by lands of the ower were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. children at\d Mrs. W. W. Jones and
outside of a defense area) is in a piti- fou in the legislature I shall endea. srra..el I ahall declare m,.elf 1lJIOIl
estate of J. B. Everett; south by other Lehmon Zetterower during the ....eek. daughter Billie Jean attended servo
ful condition. vor to prove mysell worthy of your �I of tllem. Dne
to tile lack of'lIl!_
�=eo';'i�: tl.�ta::nd; .!t. t: L�I�tf� Mrs. J. R. Griffin, Mrs, Hoyt Grit.' ices at 'Elmer chu";'h Sunday
and' About 10 per cent of the people are
trust, LOWE��sKt�c�'fli.ARD. !8�t�:: :::��;�tTt'�u:..:=
to" estate described above); east by fin and Miss
Annette Fields were were gooots of Mr. and Mrs. Willie recelvmg in one way or another pIa.. my
••U upon recoid, and 'IriD
lands of �. Z. Smith, and west by visitors in Statesboro during tbe Zetterower.
ahout 85 per cent of all the money, FOR
REPRESENTATIVE contend a. your cOncreslman, tW
lands of Ruel Clifton.
k'
th rI �
This May 1st, 1944. b
wee . Members of the Denmark Sewing call it income or what you please. I hereby
announce for re-election a
floor be placed Mder e p cea_
.
ALBElITR��l���F:�N, fa=��,a:� :..�����0;.��s��:gw:2 �:�thee�:�:rkate��:�:n�:�::; �:es9�P:�b:7o�t o:U�:is::i:t -;.�! ::
�o�:�c�f'k::':r!,��n:tiv:��� r!�� al\:���ur����u:��ve;'llOJieet
Admrs. Estate of L. L. Clifton.
coming primary to be held July 4th,
and faithful performance 01 &lie dit-
end with Mr. and )(rs. J. A. Den· Saturday night in the lunch room of prosperity
in reverse. Agriculture 19«, subject to the rulea and rqul..
tI.. of a concreumM. ,
mark and family. They also visited the Denmark "choo!. Games and
con· is tlat broke. Too much rain, no la· tlonl of the State Democratic Execu.
Cordlall, J'�,. ' .
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Rushing while tests were enjoyed throughout the bor, the draft,
low pricel of what
I
tlve Committee and the Bulloch Conn-
I. ELLIS 'POl'Il. "
here. evening. A large crowd waa present. tbe
farmer sello; and blgh prices for ty Democratic
Exeeutive Comml�
"
what he has to buy have brought
I hereby pledge to abide by tlte rill.. ABnolmcelllent For CoIft� :
. . . '. aDAi regnlatlons of the above commit-
.
IV b II' 8' I
about a pItiful sltuatl�n on. most .of teel. Your vota In inllnence will be '1'0 the Citizen. of
the First c.....-..
O 0 ., s u. ness
the farms. lf you don t beheve thIS, appreciated. alonal Dlltrict:
.
,
•• ask the fanner. themselves.
HOKE S. BRUNSO�. • I hereb), ann01!I1� 1tlJ'" �
for re.eleetlon al your rep_til_
NOTICE Notleo! to Debtors and Credlton In the Sev,enty·nlnth Conpeaa
cit tile
GEORIH f.-Bulloch County.
United Stateil,
All creditors of the e.tate of C. B.
Your support fa del])i'r .wNiIIl_
Miley late of Bulloch county d..
HUGH IiETlbtsoN.
cealeli, are hereby notilled W �DtI.r
-------------­
In tb'�1r demands to tile underalped FOR SOLICITOR GENEm ,
executors according to la"" and all
_
"
personl Indebtad to aald eltate are To the Qualilled
Voters 01 O.-lIM
reqnlred to make Immediate paymeD\ Cireult: .,
to UI. I hereby announce al .. iiiatiIda'Uo
Thla lanuary 81It111144. tor re-�Iectron .. 10llcJtor.'88II1II'al
err
H. E. 1Il1LEYJ.- th. Og_hee
Judicial. � • .,
REMER PROI...-!vR, Georgia, In the ltate Democratic 5Executors of will of C. B. Mil.,.. mary to be held on Jul7. .th. 1nbject to the rule. fOVemlne
Notice to Debtot:J and Credl""
Notlee To DebtoR aDd Credlton primary.
GEOR(HA-Bulloch County. I hope my semcel d� the pr-.
All creditors of th.. eltate of Mra. MIt term have been nch u tQ ID_
Lillie RUlhlng (T. Y.) Aklnl, late of endorsement, for a second •• ; I
Bulloch county, decealed, are berel!J' apiWeclate the SUllPort JOnH'notified to render In their demanD m a former eleetlon, and I .to the undersigned acoordlng to law, IIOlIclt J'our wtes, your au.,' "
and all peraons Indebted to aa1d ... your Inlluenl:e In thl.
e1ec:tioil. ."
tata aro required to make Immediate ill I am elec� to thli otrke:�•.
payment to me. aeqond term I· Ihall try tel �
.
Thla March 8th, 19«, the duties of the office ta!rlJ'I.!�
.
LEHMAN G. AKINS, Iy alld to the beat of my ablm,..
Executor E.tate of Mrs, LUB. Relpectfully,"j
Rushing (T. Y.) Akins, deceased. FRED T. LANIER..�.
.. )
.
PETITION FOR IJE1TERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. H. Wyatt having applied for per­
manent letters of adminisrtation upon
the estate of MiRs Annie E. Wyatt,
late of said county, deceaoed, notice
Ia'hereby given that said application
will ,be heard at my office on the first
Monday in June, 1944.
This May 2, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
••
A city 01 Statesboro ordil'lance reo
lIuires that all persons owning or
keeping ders within tlte corporate
limits of the city shall have such dogs
treated for rabies annually by a
licensed ,..terinarian and registered
at the office of the city clerk.
All dog owners and thOle kee]llnir
dogs within the city are requested
to comply with this ordinance im.
mediately.
This May 2, 1944.
J. G. WATSON, City Clerk.
(By GEE McG!:!:, And..... 8. C.)
.
.,
PETnnON FaR LETTERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J, lI. Wyatt having applied for ,er.
..anel'lt letters of administration upon
tbe estate of J. L. Wyatt, late of
saill county deeeased, notice is hereby
&'Iverl that said application ....111 be
heard at my office on the first Mon·
day' 'in June, 1944.
Tltis May 2, 1944.
'
J. E. MeCRO,AN, Ordinary.
PETITION FOR LETrERS
GI!IORGIA-Builoch County.
J. O. Everett having applied for
pennanent letters of administration
upon the esta'te of Mrs. Janie Ever·
ett, late of said county, deceased,
notice is hereby given that said ap· But
it's 'different now. This piece
plication will be heard at my office is being written May
1. I stili try
on the tlrst Monoay in June, 1944. to farm. I run my fanns 6 months
This May 2, 1944.' th
.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
in the year and they run me 6 mon s
in the year. They have 4 months on
PETITION FOR LETI'ERS me up to now in 1944. The ground
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. has been too wet to plow ever since
J. L. Zetterower having applied fOl
,ermanent letters of administration
Christmas except for 3 days and all
upOn the estate of Mrs. M. J. Scar· the
tenants were sick or the plow
boro late of ·said county deceased, tools were not ready to be at
that
noti�e is hereby given that said ap- time.
plication will be heard at my
office
on the first Monday in June, 1944. Everybody is complaining
about the
This May 2, 1944. long wet spell that is trying to spell
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. our ruin, except, of course-the mud.
PETITION FOR LE'ITERS turkle., the frogs and the
ducks.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. . These latter seemed perfectly charm.
J. F. Brannen having applied lor ed with 5 inches �f rainfall in 2 day•.
permanent letters of
administration
upon the estate of J.
B. Daughtry, It is still time
to plant stuff, but we
late of said county deceased, notice
farmers think 'a wet season will last
Is hereby given that said application always just like
we think a dry sea.
will be heard at my office on the first son will last always. But it has al.
Monday in June. 1944. ways cleared oft', and we are still
This May 2, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. hoping.
PE'JlITION FOR DISMISSION.
The draft has taken most of ollr
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. able·bodied plow ood reap
hands. "I'e
Mrs. J. A. Wilson, administratrix still have some mighty fine old folb
of the estate of ,Y. A. Wilson, late of and 'children to fall back on. Only
said county deceased, having applied'
:lor dismission from said
administra- about one-third of my
land will bave
tion, notice is hreby given that
said to go untilled by reason of the labor
application will be heard nt my
of· situation. Well, if it's that·a-way all
fice on the first Monday in June, 1944. over the country, somebody is going
This May 2, 1944. d
.
h t f od
'J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
to have to 0 WIt ou excess 0 s.
We have too much cotton and
too
PETITION FOR DISMISSION. little of everything else at the pres.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Harry I. Brunson,
administrator of ent.
til. estate oIlf James H. Bruns?n, late
of said county deceased, havl,?g ap·
BEFORE AND AFTER
plied fOr dismission from saId.
ad·
Our old car is the oldest car we
ministration;' notice is hereby gIVen have ever used: It's a good CRr as
that said application will be �eard at
"y �ffl�e ,on the first Monday 10 Junel cars go,
that is-when they are physi-
1944.· I, � . cally able to go.
We always traded
Thip :M:ay 2, 1944. our cars in after 2 years;
we thon&1tt
:r. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. that was economy then. You see-tbe
PETITION FOR DISMISSION front fender would be slightly
mash-
GEORGIA-Bulloch, County.... ed, the windshield WIper refused to
�arney Lee Kennedy,
admlntstrator
wipe, the two front tires were sort
"f-the estate of H. B. Kenne�y, late
of saia"county deceased; ha",,!g ap'
of slick, and the "old" car. needed to
piied for dismission from saId.
ad· have her spark plugs clean'ed: so we
�inistrat1onl • Rotid, i. hereby glven traded her in and paid $926.77
to lioot,
tftat srud'applicationfiwill bMe h:lard ,;,t including carrying cbarges.#ly office on the, rst on y III I
June, 194�. ,
This Mlly 2, 1944.' .
.
J. E: �cCROkN, OrdInary,
. FOR l'.EAR'S SUPPORT
GEOR'GIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs'. W. L. 'Bland haVln� applied
f�r a 'year's support for herself
and
tWo minor children from
th.. estate of
her deceased husband, W.
L. Bland,
notice is her.ebY given tl!a:t said ,liP'
1'1ication will be
heard at my office
on the IIrst Monday in June,
1944.
This Mky 2, '19«,
.
..
J. E. McCROAN, ,Ordinary.
.,
1lA1N, RAIN, GO AWAY
� HE war has placed unprecedented
burdens upon
\.:) raUway accounting departments.
In addition to
their regular, but manifold, responsibilities inci.
dent to the greatest volume of freight and passenger
trallle' ever han.dled by the railroads, accounting depart.
ments have taken on new duties such as computing. and
withholding income and victory taxes due by employes,
and making payroll deductions for employe purch_ of
war bonds. Such transactions fun into many milliona
of dollars.
Regular funclions of the accounting d�jlartment are:
To insure accuracy 80 that each shipper' and
passenger pays tl!e correct charge-no more, no I_
than any other person.
To supervise receipts and diebursemenis ullder the
regulations of the Interstate Commerce' Commi&aion,
To make voluminous reporta to national and state
Jlegl!latory authorities.
�
To keep track of thousand8 01 cars thus speeding up
IrIJlSPOrtatiOD and facilitating muim,um use of equip.
IDClIlt.
•
To prepare and distribute pay 'Checks. , ..:.,':1..
To collect �ilway retirement taxes. ' ��.\
A. in all departments, office':' and employes hive met
increased responsibilities with an inapiring demonstra.
tion of the will to win the war: They work long boun,
take over the duties of those calied � the aJ'med 1efVi-.
BUide the new worker and help carry hii lOad until he
pina experience'. There are 301 employS in the Cenu,l .
of Georgia's accounting department. Elghl)'-two,or 27",
01 the normal' force have gone to war. t
The department is directed by H. L. Fulto,," 1{.. the
Comptroller. In 40 years iJf semqe, all witll thii rail:
road, he has been through the mill from ollice boy to �
department head. Hil aaaociates are M. B. Nlcbol8,"i
Auditor of Disbursements, T. 1. Peterson, .Auliitor' of;
Tra llic. E. F. Bidez, Assistant to the. ColDptroller, aad
D. W. Brantley, Car Accountant.
. ,
The officers and the men and women of the Centnl
01 Georgia accounting department are doing �r pqt.
in the war effort, ana doing it well.
dow shaDes and furniture and dishes
are, highly appreeiated at this writ­
ing. I hope we will be able to make
thinp last after tbis war like they
are laatiRg now. No wonder I haven't
got much money to put In bonds. �
threw most of my dough away thru
ignortillce and so forth before I had
to make out with wbat I've got. Ne·
cessity Is, a great teacher.
� ..m a fanner, but that's my fault.
I Was raised (not reared) on a fann,
and that wasn't my fault; When I
had somebody else to do my worry·
ing, I was always happy when it rain.
ed a week or more and kept the ground
too ",et to plow. Thsot meant fishing
for the boys after the corn·crib was
shucked clean and the barnyard "roke
up" and plenty wood was cut and
turning the grindstone and blowing
the bellows were over.
I WONDER GEORGlA-Builoch County.
All creditors of tlie IIItate pf J. H.
Brett, late of said county, deeeased,
are hereJ)y notified to render In their
demands to the undersigned aecord·
ing to law, and all persona indebted
to srud estate are required to make
Immediate payment to me.
Thi. April 4, 19«.
MRS. GEORGIA H. BLITCH,
, Admrx. of J H. Brett, Deceased.
(6apr6te)
A lady who ought to know says that
it makes her sick to hear folks who
are in the money say that the cost
of living haa risen but very little duro
ing the past two years. She said
further that she tried til buy a little
14·ounce cotton petticoat (all cotton,
mind you) without trimmings and the
price was '2.98. The fanner got 20
.r
t.
We can't trade' in our car now, for
....hich conditions I ant truly thankful.
We appreciate the car now more than
we did w)len it was new, bacl, yo,aer
in the spring 'of 1!f40. If we baa"as
much a. 2 gallons of. gas (at our dis,
posal) a week, we'd :really go pi,!,,"'",
but our "A" card keeps us at home,
and I am thankful also for "A" cards.
We never had any busiitess, back y�n·
der, using.'more tban' a tIiird of the
gas we' burnt up..
When yon could drive into a filling
station and., say uffiler up," you were
kept busy thinking at dift'erent places
to go. Now you are, r.ather we al"e,
thinking of places not to go. Our
tires have been fe.olothed tWIce al­
ready and we believe th will take
another dressing this summer. They
look good. We threw' away OUr tires
B. P. H. (before F.earl Harbor) wlten
STRAYEO-From my place at
Wil. I b d
low Hill schonl six weeks ago,
one they got ha f as
a as ours are now.
bl ck heifer yearling marked
under. We are really saTing money, or
ratber
bi: and s....allow fork in right ear; reo not wasting .oiley like we used
to do.
ward to finder. ROY POLK,
Rt. 3,\
Statesbofo. (27aprltp)
[EN'JRAL 'OF GEORGIA <=R�
AMERICA'S RAILROADS - A.b!. UNITED FOR VICTORV
..
PETmON FOR
GUARDIANSHIil
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
L. C. Nesmith having applied
for
guardianship of the person
and prop·
erty of Mrs. E. E ..Martin,
a "!etital in·
competent. notice IS hereby gIven
that
said application will be hear� at my
office on the first Monday tn June,
1944.
This May 2, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
...e, arid Mrs, Bunny Cone' bave as When we recall t�e Ii.ttle things With May h�re it's picnic time, and
iIIelr ",est her mother, Mrs. Lipfonl, That
made his life In early years- the seniera had their annual picnic at
·�"Franldln. Those trivial,
daily happenlnp P I h' d d if hi k his
Filled with laughter and with tears,
I arr 8 S pon , an you tint
p. Mrs. Roy Blackburn will spend next
group didn't have a good time you
week in Savannah with her sister, They seem to
be but fragm.nta 'just
aak some of tbe mothers who
M J B B
"right
chaperoned. Parties will be taking
rs. , . urns. Within a great kaleidoscope,
place from now until school closes
Mr: and Mrs, Dewey Cannon, of lHumined by the purest light
for these young people, and many'
Camp Stewart, spent several days Of childhood's love and faith
and have received
their gifts already Mr. and Mrs. E, H. Chambers, of
this week in Statesboro, hope,
Laura Margaret Brody i. getting a
lovely diamond ring and I'S already
Jacksonville, Fla" announce the birth I., Miss Dorothy Durden, of Claxton, f d h Me' . Doubl D k CI b MOVIE C�OCK
spent the week end with her parents,
Designs mustchange from day to day,
enrolled at Wesleyan for the coming
0
.
n aug ter, ,�y:.6r·. ,Mr� t.: h�r�, ,e ec u .
.
.. , I
Mr. and Mrs, Loren Durden. I,
And 'every shifting gives new joy, Winter. Virginia
Cobb is making plan� will be re",embere? �s .MIss ·Mary. Members of the Doubl.. Deck club
Mrs, William T, Wright and 80n,
Because the' Years bring, come wh,lt ��h��I��t�ukf�o�ongM���. a 6�r;::.'ti� Margaretl Blitch,
I
• '" 'were aeligiltfUIlYltifltertaiiied.Tuesday:1 GEORGIA THEA'11RE
Sonny, of Marianna, Fla., are visiting
Newm;r.:.d and charm to growing Stockdale is planning to go to the Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
EVerett' an.'
afternoon by Mrs. D. L, DaVIS at her
., ,.
her mother, Mrs. W, S, Preetprius:
boy.· University
of Georgia, and Betty Bird nounce the birth· of a daughter, Jane
home o� Ze�terqwer avenue, BOWIS:Of1 '
THIS WEEK
,
Mr. and Mrs, Bernard Dekle and And visions
whirl fro,m out the past �n�r teFnOin!t.t�e,e:i,��iac;R��e";�; Ann, May
3, at the Telfair. Hospital nastut;tlUm
added to the 'lovelineas of Th � ,I, nd--'-'
-.,' "
son, of New York, are visiting his
In glowing colors, 'rich. and !are, 'the past' two 'years. By the way, Betty
in Snvannah. Mrs, Everett waa for.
her roo�s and refres.�ment� consisted
ur
,
y a Fnd�J, Ma�, 11-12. ,
parents, Dr, and Mrs, D. R. Dekle.
Of work an� play and frienship fast, and Mary Virginia Groover were In.' merly
Mis. Alma Cone,
,of Mexlqnn salad, sandwiches and . '.
'Tender C�mrade. ,
Mrs. Robert Benson and her little
Of morning song and evenmg vited to be guests of the Tri-De ta
coca-colas, War Stamps· for prizes
With Gmger Rogers and Robert :ltyan.
prayer. sorority at Georgia the past week Woman's Club to Meet
went to rdr., H. H. Macon for high
Starts 3:00, 6:08, 7:16 and 9:24,
daughter, Martha Noel, are spending
a few weeks with relatives in Macon,
We could not keep these things from e�d.
and at the last minute Mary Vir. score
and to Mrs, Devane Watson for Saturday, May 13.
u_, 'and Mrs, Horace Ernst and son,
him,
gmia was sick and could not go, but The May meeting of tlie Statesboro cut, Other guests
were Mrs, Grady Wm. Lundigan and Virginia Dale In
.... Nor make the glorious dreams come
from the good time Betty had we W 'CI b 'II be h Id M 17
''H ad' 'F God' C try"
Charles, of Savannah, were guests true,
don't wonder she may be making
oman s u WI e ay " Attaway, Mrs, Percy Averitt, Mrs, In.
e tn or S oun
Sunday of Mr, and Mrs. Loren Our. For in a world
so torn and grim, plans
to pledge this sorority when she
4 o'clock, at the club home, Mrs. 0, man Dekle, Mrs, Lloyd Brannen,
Mrs. Starts 2:50, 6:24, 7:58
and 10:20,
"�n, The scenes flash on
in somber hue, goes up.
Virginia Durden is planning L. Deal will be the speaker
and MtS. Percy Bland and Mrs. Perry Kennedy. Bob
AND'
"
to go to Wesleyan this rail also, and Gilbert Cone will have charge of
the
Livingston and Smlley Burnette
• ,M..... J.' B. Averitt will ispend sev- E h t' I Th h
t already he s" t h d th B tt L R
in
eral days during the week end with
ae �i:nn::;, p ace,
as ou as
as far as' p���fari� P:�:s.' .U;:��
muaic. Hostesses will be the members e �y ee ogers
.
''Beneath Western Skies"
T.llliti: 'Col. Averitt at Camp Davis, .All youthful strength
and manly has been a very popular
student there
of the e�ucation com'."ittee, Has Birthday Party
Starts 4:08, 6:42 and 9':16.
N: o, strife,
thl>' past two years, and is doing out-
The offIcers and chairmen of stand··
Also Disney CartOon,
; Lord, let us see and underst�nd
standing wor� at the Conservatory, ing committees elected
at the annual Betty
Lee Rogers,. seven.year.old
Mr. and Mrs, W, H. Goff visited Thy perfect pattern of his Iiie!
No doubt many of �e senior boys meeting in April are as follows:
daughter of Mr. and !Ilrs. T. R. 'Rog.
,during the past week with Mr. and MARGUERIT N NEVILLE
will be in the service soon after grad- President, M-. R. L. Cone,' first
ers, was honored on her birthday with
Ilrs. Marvin McNatt at their home in
- E , , lIation, but a few will have some time
.,
Ii. I I W d d f
Vidalia. (Both
of Mrs. Neville's sons are in
in college as civilians, Most of the
vice'president, Mrs. M, S. Pittman;
ove y party e nes ay a ternoon
Mr.. Lewis Ellis and little daugh.
the service, Ensign Gesmon Jr, in
boys will be leaving in June to ent..r
second vice'president, Mrs. D. Percy
at the home of .her p�rents on J�nes
ter Sue have returned to their home
New Orleans and 1st Lieut, Joe in
and get as much cpUege work as pos- Averitt; recording secretary,
Mrs. �venue, Attrnctlve prIzes we�e
g,Yen
,
.
Buma.)
sible before going in the service.- 'Percy Bland' corresponding secretary
In games and contests, and thlrty·flve
1n Eastman after a visit with M';',
�t seems for some time now Dorothy'
'I"ttl ts' d th ty M
;W. H. Ellis. • , Mr, and
Durden has been wanting to enter the
Mrs, James· A, Branan; treaaurer, �
e gue enJ,oye e par. �s,
P
,
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy spent army as a dietitian, but it is only
Mrs, Hubert Amaaon; press reporter, .ogers
waa aSSISted by Miss,es ChrIS·
etty Officer James Jones, Cum· Wednesday in Augusta. recently that
she has been able to get Mr•. C, P. Olliff; parliamentarian,
tme and Evelyn Rogers, and ICe cream
berland Island, and Mrs, Jones, Sa· Mr. and Mrs, T. E. Tippins, of Mld-
her family's consent to join, and sbe Mrs, W, G. Raines; historian, Mrs. S,
cake, cookies and lemonade" were
_nnah, and Mrs, A, L. Davis will viUe, spent Sunday with Major and
is hoping all the details"will be work. C. Groover,' committee chairm�n, pr�
served,
iPend Sunday with Hrs. Charles
ed out so she can go. Dot is doing a
Nevilt!,
Mrs. Henry Ellis. big job over in two adjoining coun.
gram, Mrs, Howell Sewell; education, Lions Club Banquet
. Lieut. and Mrs. I, V. Simmons and
Dr, and Mrs, D. L, Davis will spend
ties as demonstration agent. Anoth.r Mrs, E, A. Smitb;
fine art.; Mrs. Gil.
M th 'D 'th h' th M
high school senior who is I�aving in bert Cone; .citizenship,. Mrs.
V, F, M�. and Mrs.
'Hobson Donaldson,
180, Randy, have returned to Camp
0 ers ay WI,S mo er, rs. the next few weeks is Billie Jean Par. A
.
M W W Ed Mr.
'and Mrs. Fleming Pruitt and
Pickens, Va". after a visit with Mr,
E, K, Davis, at her home in Carnes· ker, wito. has enrolled in busines8
gan; war serVIce, rs, • . ge;
aDd Mrs, Rufus Simmons and Mr. and
ville. school in
Atlanta.-The past we.k at
public welfare, Mrs, R. J. Brown;
their guests, Mr, and Mrs, .Jack Pea· .f.:m::.�9
)(rs. Emit Lee. \
Dr. Helen Read Deal and little son, Mii' Day hFlide!dingtha.ndbVirtghinfia Rfus, mhemberMship, MJrsD, J'FGI
. Wh�ta�n; club ;r;, =.� ;rds .•MRresp'p�OdrdDo:LoFarCahn,�nr·,' "G.lUI&"s
All Here."
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, �rs. Lannie Bill, left Wednesday for
their home
se were 0 mg elr rea or ear ouse,
rs, . . etc .r; garden,
...
Dick would never get to the stage Mrs. W. H, Aldred.
and Mrs. Butler. Mr, and Mr�. Frank ""'��.
�!i!!!!""'''''''''''''''''''''�'''''''''''''''�!!!1
�Dldns, Mrs, Hubert Amason and in Holyoke,
Mass., after a visit with with the queen's crown, and not ,one
T
.
R·'· Bo' k
��
Richardson, Mr. and,Mrs. Floyd Bran. 0 , �)Qe.w-; ,0
-fs. 0, 0, Arden were in Guyton Sun-
Dr. and· Mrs, B. A, Deal. time at
rehearsdl had Dick even mada VACATION READING CLUB M d M C
"
dioy afternoon for the funeral of Mrs, Mrs, oTanie Etheridge will spend the
a.start roward the stage, but the'par-
nen, r. an rs. Kermit arr,
Mr, Mis. Manile ·Jo Jones "U1 rene..
W s' 81'
ents have to work almost every pas-
If YllU wish to receive certificate of
Milhous and Mr. Lightfoot were '.'Blessed are "The Meek," by Zelia
. , mmons. week' end at G,S.C.W" Milledgeville, sible scheme to get
these three. and awards for your
summer reading, among those from Sta�esboro who al;.. Kossak, May 19,
'at 4 o'clock, at the
Dr, and M.s. A, J, Mooney, Dr, and with her daughter, Miss Mary Fran- four·year·olds
to make a move. And come to the library and. register for tended
the Lions Club banquet in Sa- Bulloch county library. TIle historical
Il... Waldo Floyd and Mr•. John ces Etheridge, who is a senior
there. sitting on the sideline. we wondered �!lcation reading club. The sdm. rules
vannah Thursday night at the savan'l
novel is tbe book-of.the-month aelec.
Mooney, Jr. were in Savannah, during Dr. and Mrs, C. E. Stapleton
were tWhhatthhad rea!ly happenedhto nick W;iIl apply this summer aa last,
nah Hotel.
- tion, for April.
tile week in attendance upon the meet. 'w S d f h f
f
a e went In a run to t e stage:
In
��QHte��o��������j����������������������������������������������
ing of the Medical Association, his cousin, Joe Stapleton,
who was in· candy and told him he could eat i� I
J. EI McCroan Jr. and Mrs, Mc· stantly killed Friday afternoon in a
when he got to the stage. It was a
Oroan and little daughter are arriv. truck.auto wreck near Louisville,
lovely May Day, and as usual a beau.
ing today from Miami, ,Fla" for a M' K t MOld d
M'
tiful queen and attendants.-One of
ISS a e c ouga an ISS our prettiest young girls is going to
visit with his parents. J. E, is con· Margaretta Nance, of Atlanta; Mrs, California to be married
in the next
nected with 'the medical division of John Bland, Forsyth, and Mr, and few
weeks. It seems that Charlie
the naval,ho.spital at Miami and has Mrs. Duncan McDougald and Milton !"--ogu�,
who was a popular instruct�r
just returned from two months' work Hendrix, of Claxton will spend
Moth•. In, High Sc�ool before the war,
IS
i C b
'
.' gomg to be m for a few days on
the
n u a, ers Day WIth Mrs, 0, C, McDougald. West Coast but won't have time to
===�-----------':'------'-'
-------.....:::._-
come here' to matTy, so Catherine
Hodges is leaving in the near' future
anri will be married out there. Just
recently Charlie WaS here and left a
beautiful diamond ring on Catherine'�
third finger left hand.-Will see you
AROUND TOWN.
mGRT
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
f70�ial : Clubs: Personal
�x�Jtt:8X8:I�
Purely Personal
Kaleidoscope 1Jetween Us
(Dedicated to the mothers of our)
soldiers.)
THURSDAY, MAY 11,1944:
The TruejMemorial
IS AN UNWRITl'EN BUT BLO·
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
18 BEST IN LIFE.
0.. work beipi to re8eet; tIM
.pirit which prompt. you to -'
the .tone aa au aet of ..­
'and devotion•• _. Oar ..�
ill at JOur service.
'.".
Brannen - Thay.�r Monument Co.
A Local Induatry Sinee 1921
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
46 West Main Street PHONE 439 Stateaboro, a..
In a war-torn world ..• let
us pause to honor Mother
••. Sunday, May 14th is
Qualitr 'foolls
At Lower PrIces
Mother's
Day
SELECT A GIFT HERE
Don't forget Mom on Mother's Day
• • • give her a gift she will appre­
ciate and is useful. , . Here you will
find an appropriate gift for the best
Mom in the worlo .•. whether she's
very young or not quite so young any
more.
QUEEN OF THE
�T FWUR 25 LB. BAG
SUGAR
$125
25c5 lb.Bag
MUWELL COFFEEHOUSE LB. BAG' Mom's Neithertoo Young or
too Old for Lingerie!HOOKER LYE Regular SizeCAN
DUZ
CHIPS
BUPERSUDS
RllNSO
OXYDOL
OLIVES
PICKLES
TEA
CAMELS
CHILE SAUCE
I4RD CANS
ASPARAGUS
BUTTER BEANS
PIMIENTOS
DRIED APPLES
RAISINS
CANNED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUICE
ORANGE JUICE
CURRANT JELLY
PINEAPPLE
PRESERVES
APPLE SAUCE Slips are always
wanted • • • and �eeded . . . tailored
or lace trimmed, white or pastel.
From $1.49 to $3.95
CITRUS .
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
PLUMS'
FIGS
MAYONNAISE.
SALAD DRESSING
RELISH
JELLO
PUDDINGS
Beautiful Robes in lovely lace trim or tailered models
in soft pastel shades.
From $3.95 'to $16.95
.;
AUractive Gowns
�mart ,�lld IQv\lly': • ': a gi'rt' she will cherish and iil
many attractive" styles and colorings.
.
From' $2.00 to $5.95
,/
A lovely Bed Jacket for
Mo mwill please her . • •
excellent tltyles for sum·
mer.
From' $1.29 to $3.95
RED � CROAKERS LB. 15c
�----�------------------------� Step..ins and Panties wili'
always please l\Jom
she will like these new
styles.
From 5Se: to $1.25
S�ia'1 P��es on
JUICY' STEAKS AND TENDER ROAST
PorI[ ,Chops, IHams,' ,Shoulders; Loin�'
Sunday, May 14.
Robert Lowery and Jeari Parker in
''The Navy Way"
(Filmed at Great Lakes.)
Starts 2:44. 4:26, 6:08 and 9:20.
(Closed 7 p, m. until 9 p. 01.)
Monday and TaesdaJ. May 16-1i.
Dana Andrews and Donald Barry in
''The Purple Heart"
,
Starts 3:23, �:27,and 9:29,
Wedlllllday. Mar 17.
''Sailor's Holiday."
with Arthur Lake, Jane Lawrence and
Bob Haymes,
Starts 3:35, 6:10, 6:45, 8:20 and 9:68
Blouses and pickeys will
make hllr !ulppy and be
very useful • • . see the
lov.ely new models.
From $1.00 to .5.95
A Spread 'for' mother in
chinelle or j!lClluaid and
..
in every wanted color.
$3.98 to $6.98
Handbags in new and at­
tractive summer designs
Fabric bags $2.95
'Leather Bags $4!.75 W
$5.95 (including tax).
Novelty Hankies in love­
'ly and colorful designs
.
,just the thing for an
mexpensive gift.
10c to 3ge
An,d of course we are �owing'the very
newest in summer Dresses
that always pleases ...Let us help you ii the right gift for Mother.
H. Minkovitz ®, Sons
..Statesboro's Largest Vepartment Store".
;..
j BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, May 17, 1934
Leland Cox, talented student at
Teachers College, will gi ve a music
recital at the college on the evening
<If May 23rd.
'Robert Cone Hall, of the United Bulloch TImes, Establish� 1892 IStates Marine Corps, has completed State.hero Ne,", Establisbed 1901 Consolidated Janul')' 17.
1817
training at Parris Island and has been Statelboro Eagl., Establl.lied 1
7-ConlOlidated'Deeentber 9, 18110
transferred to Norfolk for further in-
"=�==�=====;:=�========�i?��==================���==�;=:�=====i=�=================::=::!=�======��Iii1��!!!:l��:t:=�����==���I!�==
..truction.
I
The farewell dinner for President
Wells, of Teachers College, planned
by the Chamber of Commerce, will be
"held at the college on the evening
of Ma¥ 29th.
A dividend of «I per cent was paid
stockholders of the Bulloch Loan &
Trust Company Tuesday, which is
liquidating its affnirs after an active
life of twenty years,
Eggs are selling on the Statesboro
market at 16 cents per dozen; W. J,
Rackley revealed to us that his pur­
chases in one day (last Saturday)
comprised 810 dozen, total value
$129.60; then followed some estimates
revealing possibilities as great as
$140,503.2()...C.if hens kept busy every
day. (It's easy to figure that' way
about hens.)
,
Social
�
events: Little Miss Bar­
bara Franklin celebrated her sixth
birthday Tuesday afternoon at the
home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs, P,
G. Franklin; Mrs. Sam Franklin and
Mrs. Robert Donaldson entertained
the Three O'clock bridge club Fri.
day evening at the Woman's Club
room; the S, S. S. club met Saturday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 0, M.
Lanier with Misses G<ene Rushing
and Helen Lanier as joint hostesses,
TWENTY YEAlt.'1 AGO
From Bulloch Times, May 15, 1923
War is being waged fN' extinction
of flsb traps in streams of Bulloch
county; some owners insist upon their
right to fish traps in their own mill
ponds.
• His friends will be interested to
learn of the distinction which is be·
ing . accorded Walter Aldred hecause
of is work in,journ�lism at the Ul}i.
versity of Georgia.
Miss Lemuel Jay, Statesboro stu·
dent at State College for Women at
Valdosta. has been chosen to direct
a commencement play, "As You Like
It," olso she has been designated class
poet in recognition of her composi­
tion, "A Fantasy."
Forty Or more members of Metter
Kiwanis club-practically the entire
membership-were guests of States·
boro Advertising Club Monday even·
ing at the regular luncheon; addresses
were made by Pete Donaldson an'd
W. T. Granade of the .Iocal club, and
Rev, T, O. Lambert and George WiI·
lIams of the visitors. .
Closing ,exercises of Statesboro
High School are now in progress; Miss
Stella Duren's expression class gave
their first recital this evening and the
second recital, will be Friday. evening;
-
:&UIdeII"""w1iO.'wiU"�"'&rtlflCIltes
"
'are Miss Katherine Parker in piano,
and Mi.ses Nita Donehoo, Josie Helen
Mathews, Bertie Lee Woodcock and
Agnes Evans in expression.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
I�.
BULLO@H TIMES)�;·� '. ..
story locally because of the f� t-....u.-.''''''''''
among tho•• mentioned as partlclp.t:;
, :
.
Ing in tbe heroic work Is • Stateabolo
girl, listed as First Lleut. Jo A. B_·
nen, daughter of Mr. and· 11ft. Joe
S .. Bronnen, of �ute II, 8ta1I8a�
-
Now yeiu will pick a" the ltol')'l' .
Th. I*tlenta were coml.... In 10 fait
that all the atandard 'opentlna pro;.
,
cedures and hld,·bound rulea In �
book had to be forgottell. '"" pOblt
that matters Is, the job was clone.
It was durin&, the climax of, ...
Tunesian campaip that tbe 'flltla
Station Hospital found ,It ha4 1_
patlenta to take care for. JI. ...
tiO('l hoapltal fs Intsnded to h.1Idle
B. L. Smith, formerly for llI.any Som� three thousand viAitors
have only '600. There' were too lIIIIlIf
years connected with Teachers Col· gone through
the wild life exhibit or
wounded boys needinl' expert,m.....
lege ana for the past yea'r sllperin. traveling zoo being staged all
tbls care. They just put up m_ ..
tendent of Statesboro public schools, week in Statesboro, sponsored I>y the
aa the patlenta arrived and 'WeJl\ alIo'at
has been elected by the loclll board U, S. Society of Zoology, Washington,
the job of curing and heallnl'. 'faDk..
of trustees to· succeed himself in the D. e, In the exhibit are
more than
resourcefulness Is not famed for noth­
latter capacity for a·nother year, ,two hundred rare animals.
birds and ing. II. look at the record
will IhaW
Those who are in position to know' reptiles all alive,
tloat they succeeded to lin extent un-
assert that Statesb,ro High School This
exhibit is bein&' sent out In the
preeedented In msdlcal hlltory.
is cOII\Pleting one of the most succes
,interest 8f conservation of wild life
Over·all flgurel for tbe MecWsa1,
ful years in its history and is mak. and,
ilas b�en o.n to,;,r for o'(er a year, Corps rev.ala
that doctors and n_
,
,dumnr ",hlch tIme It has beon put on and the men ettat belp them
haft
mg. plans for enlargement of equ \
-
I in ,most of the prinoipal
cities of saved 97lL "'er cent of tbe �ment and curriculum for the com).g Georgia. While this is a new line of In "Is' �,,1'. .."",.. LL., ......
"
�LI.':_:
•
v•...,. �_
-- -:;-- "-
_. deavor for the society, a'lmost'every
.n w..... ADu ..... ·,••n -
Th school has been Pllrticula.rly
city and county superintendent of Hospital
Is doWti there oa the Iillt
. , I d'
e"ducation, every principal, teacher and as contributing to
this Imprealliv.
actlve.'n a I war work, an
drIves of student know. of the society through
es.entlal nature have reached top their lecture progrom, Starting
in
flg'"re of soldlera retumed to .duty,
quotas each time. On Pearl Harbor /1928 the society sent
out a seri.. of
and later to their falnllles. That i8
Day the students and faculty of the !ectures
to pUblic scbools on the, sub· wby the
loldler wi1,1 s.ear· br tIw
orlbool w""" given credit for U 600
Ject of zoology, In all some 67 dIffer·
American doctor, the American IlU_
T
'
'.
/
ent programs have been sent out duro d tb A ri nll ted
Ia �......
worth of bonds and stamps, and In ing that period, which have told the
an e me can e I men -
the fourth War Loan drive $10,725 'stude;nta. 180mething
about animals,
m.dical detachmenu. They 1m_
waa reached before the deadline, The bir<L!, reptiles,
insect8 or fish and their jobs and do
them ...ell.
total credita to the school for War
these lecturers brought with them the But
It Is a far ery from the Jan
S
living ....bject matter on which they days of ths Tunialan --pal....
_",_
Bonds and Stamps ,from ept. 6, 194�, talked, Du. to "artime conditions
_u . wu
to May 16, 1944, 's $34,786,40, It IS the society has been
foreed to callcel
the hospital arrived Ia North AfrtGII.
believed that this is OIle of the bigh- tnelr lectu.e program
for the dura.
That 'Was In April, 19d. III t1IeM
est peaks reached by any school of ti,o,! and
are using tills wild life ,ex- daJs
tbe newly·anived '1I8r110nne1
It was a big occasion Tuesday eve- l'tS sl'ze I'n the s•• te.
b,blt to carry out their same alms knew
what It .IIS. to lleep on tile
ning at Teachers College dining room
- d bj t
when Statesboro Rotary Anns joined The Red
Cross drive brought a to- l1'Fe�tJf.{ in the .exhiblt are a pair
ground In the open witllout as JIl_
their hwbands in the club's annual tal of above seven
hundred dollars of prairie wolves from Oklahoma; .:
as blankete, waltlnlr for their eqIdp-
1adles' night event, techers pf. the school system. ,big
wild cat from Georgia; two gor-
ment to be unloaded from the,Jloata.
'Practibally the entire club mem- At the beginning of the year Mr, geous.
talking m�ws from SOuth
"Goat Hill" was the name the,. pft
l>ership w:os present, and for each S ith rganized a physical educa. I
Am�rlCa; monkeys from all
over the their first bivouac-for no realOna of
member there waa a lady, And how
m 0
,.
,tropical world; cockateels and Parra· ff I
they were. dr..oed! Our art critic
tion program ID whIch all students I keeta
�rom Austrolla; anakes, alllga.
a ect on.
found himself unable to perfectly an. perticipated three periods
each week, tors; a rare Albino racooo; odd
and With
the arrival of their equip­
alyze the make·up of the crowd-if The activities of
thUt program in. wierd looking
birds from many lands; ment the hospital
moved out to & "'to
make.up is a word to be used in reo eluded drill baseball football soft.
I a huge rat, said to, be. the largest in on the sho...,s
of the Metlltte_
prd to a group of lovely ladi_but
' , ,
I all
the world, we'ghlng 26" pound. Xbey 'had barely set up wben the pa­
he was impressed that the visitors �all and m.any
other forma of phys· and 34 inches long; a genet, .trange
were going the whole 'Way to brine Ical
educatton. cobra killer froni Africa,
these and
tienta were pouring in. Sinc. that
beauty and splendor to the evening, Mr, Smith expresses
the hope that I many more rare zoological speeies go·
time the hospital has beeD buSJ'doina
As to thel PtQgra.. , it could not bis health program will' cover the
ing to make up an exhibit that it
not the job efficiently and "ell.
have been excelled, It was short and welfare of every individual child fFom 10,nlY
interesting, but highly educa- Although tbere is no'
Idle time for
snappy. The speaker of the evening
t,onal aa well. h b h d f h b I�'
was Rev, Pierce Harris, noted pastor
the first grade through the eleventh, No admission is charged. Expenses
t e usy an sot e osp • per.
of one of the Atlanta churcbes, who.e and that this prorram
shall include of t�e exhib!t ar� .defrayed by
silver sonnel, they bave
taken their otr-duty
reputation as an entertainer is widely dental inspection, check
on eye con. offenngs whIch Vllil.�rs leave
aa they hours to transform the
barren plaiD
known. Plenty of laughs, and plentJ dition nutrition of food in balanced!
pass �v.t !If the e�hlblt.. .
that was their site Into a te1TlA3ed
to give thought to, It was an ideal
'
I
This dIsplay wIll be ID Statesboro ttr t'
,
t Ith Iawna nd ar
address, and left nothing to be de.
meals for the lunch rdom, proper ven· through Saturday, May 20th. Doors
a ac lVe spo w a 1'-
sired,
tilation and beating of SChool, rooms, are open daily at 10 a. m. and remain
dens wbere the ambulatory patleata
Sam Strauss, retiring president of with special attention
to cleanliness open until 9 p. m.
may relalt in pleaaant aU1TOlllldiDp.
the club, presided over tbe prelimi. of hands before meals. I
Prefabricated buildings for the 1Id-
narles, and he spoke the words of wei. F
m,·nl's·-at,'v. office. and 0-"--
The athletics of tbe school year in· Easy '''0 Arrange or'"
....._ .
The week's meeting wbich ran
come to thelladies, whdiedCh word. !.eN eluded the winning of the district V
.I.� f Ab tee
rool;l\s bave appeared, bat fllr the
•
From Statesboro Ne"s, Ma. 17, 190.
.
most fitting y r pon to by ....11.
• oting 0 sen s th h ltal'
b-_l_� fa
Th f I te I' dl t
through the past week at the Primi· Grady Attaway., .I!,eomlt\lr
I'll>eaident· llhampionsbip bY, the ,girls' basketball
IIWtit part e o.p ..-
frome Sta°�:'.b::�: :U� s�rtedea !!st��� tive Baptist cbut:Ch .ca",.
to a. cl� ZIlCh' Henderson took over ILDd
an· team, CiDt of tho fifteen games played Th h
.
t ted'
large ward tenta witb 'W,,",", loon.
,_, ,. S h
.
ed tli final'f atures f th 8:e
'
ose w 0 are 10 ert;s I,n, ¥- W.-'- I'n -Inter and cool In I_er
dLy', no- ,that the se-'ce has been
with und;(t nig"t's
service. At t at nOI1DC e
eo. e.. • b' th State b te I f
no "
." ".
,. . hi h' I ded b cI "'t'"
e s oro am on '1 our. were sisting absentee vot...,. in
partlclpat- '
atarted. let us all give ,'t a f,!,'r tn'''I. t,'me the ,te
of
.. baptl·�t was adml·n·
nmg,·." c IDC u a urit rollS .... bo b k tb II 'Ia
.' as they are th..... have
ft_ L '
FI W Ma' tr �
. 1tJ.a crouP of atud.enta, a �ocal
_010 leat. Tbe ys' as e
a : team p J- Ing .pt tbe forthcoming De�ocratic
-. ...-�-
�
. re on eat n s eet yes t·· i�te�d to som� s�..en or eight of tbe b), Richard. Starr, a "tudent �t
the col. ed a brilliUlt i�ason� ?l1t '.I9st �e prim•...,. on Jlily 4tb and in
tho gen.
satisfactol')' for alI-patieata 04
. .�yc��r,thD..':n;:,e:;;-.!.��ea:� ne'll!' me�bers wlto
had been, received Ieee;.an unIqUe instrumental
number championsbip Ilf tbe district,. b'1. a eral election which
folio". in Nov-
medics 8l1ke •
A. P. Dannelly; the house occupied
during the week: Announcment "as' ·by Iliss' Virginia
Durden, "h08e' � seore of 28 to !!G, ember, will be
intere.ted to learn
Tbe 79th Station Hoapltal - !!c.
by the Dannellf family was tbe prop.
then made that others will be bap· compani�t wa,s
MUts Betty Gun�, The pride of the wear was the cham· that .the method
'-.-blch tbey m-
tivated at Camp Harahan, N_ Or·
f J h I d'
.
and clOSing WIth the addre.s of
R v.'
�
-,
I L- ......_
........_- Da
'
arty 0 0 n ynt, an on It tbere tlse� at the next r�gular SundaJ Mr, Hanis. Mrs. Zach
Hendenon pionahip won by the Blue
Devl! fool;.. be Iironght a!)out has been greatly
e..... .., on L "'_ �,
was no insurance. s rvlC A total of thlrtee
e hers b d I' h f L-'II .--m, TblS' team
defeated S"ams'• 81'mpll'fled, A, R, Lanl'er,
cb81'rman 1HZ.
Whether thla date hal bad
Tennille ball team haa sent a ehal.
e e, n
m m contributed to tee 'g t 0 the eye· ... ..,.
lenge to Statesboro team for a serl..
were added, three by letter, The via. ning with
her musical renditions. hero, Wrightaville, Savannah Bees, of the board of registrars
of Bull,och any lil'l1i1lcance
in pte hlatol')' of the·
of tbree games at that place on June iting
minister was Elder MauriCe"
Glennville, Sylvania, Vidalia and Dub- county, announces
tbat even those al>-
unit tbose wbo make it up ...m,..oot
<t, 8 and 9; Statesboro may not be Thomas,
of Jennings, Fla. lin.
.sentees who have not Iaeretofore reI"
__r, but; 'he patient. ....1&0 haYe n-
able to sCar. away from bome so long,
In t e literary divi.ior., tbe one·act isterd may qualif., bY lIlerely II.rDln"
celved care there aa)'.tbeJ'. baYe a lot
liut will probably' be able to teacb JUDGE ELLIS POPE
COMES. , light, blue dress witb. navy shG"
•
to be thankful f Ia iIuI capable aad
them enough in one game, -' TO SPEAK IN BULLOCH
Wednesday mornnig you wore IL
play'of Statesboro placed tbird,
even a registration card and sendiac ,It in " .
or
L-'-'-
• "There Is 'an ef'!'ort.on foot to in·
.
"
and navy bag, You have ligbt brown
thourrh they only decided to enter
the to the registration �ard by the date d�o�.
t1'eabllen.t t1111J �n
duce the city council to abandon the
.
.Announcement i. Jl!tide through our hair and blue eyes, Your si",ter
&C- contest' ten days before tbe date. Vir. of the election.
Ballota for absentees' given by t docton,
nunea aDd -
lot on E"st Main street, fN' which advertising
columns of the coming to companying you was dressed in ginia Rusbing placed
first aa tbe belt may be procured and sent
aiflllall to IIs�, men,�o are doillC sueli an
they paid $4,000 for a site for water
Bulloch county next Saturdayof Judge brown. You
have a married daup. supporting actresl in tbe distric�, Lu. any soldier in
the service free 9f
eellent job;
works, and buy II )Qt .furtber down: Ellis Pope, who 'jvill speak
to the peo- ter and a high school daughter.
--_;:......-=---�------
the railroad,·utilizing the present lot pie in the
Portal community at silt If tbe lady described will call
at cile Tomlinson
won second place in cbarge, and returned by the
same
for a park; this would be a bright o'clocl< in tbe
afternoon. the Times office she wi I rec.ive hr.o piano;
Donald McDougala won second manner.
ideal" (We wonder now if it wasn't Judge Pope
i8 not at all a .tranger tickets to the picture, "Gang's
All in voice, and Virginia Cobb won
first ..........
---..;..---------
reallJ a good idea.! in this community,
he having visited Here," showing todaJ and Friday
at in essay contest.
aehool from first grade througb seV·
On yesterday at the ho",e of Mr, the county
several times recently, be· the Georgia Theater.
. II tal d h dred nd f rty
and Mrs, W. T. Womack, in Statea. sides
whicb be has long been known Watch next wl\ek for new
clue.
n the survey of Vietory Garaena nth
to e two un a 0
-
b�ro. Auguatus W, Waters 'and
Mrs. and appr.clated bJ many of our peo· The lady des1!l'ibed
last' week was it was
found that the atudenta of two, and
In the hlah ichool silttJ'-
Aimie Kennedy were united in mar· pie, He is
a man of pleasing p�rson· Mrs, Jimpse T. Jones. Site
called Stateiboro sehools are as entbU8la8�c three,
maki & • total of tbrett hun.
riage, Judge E, D. Holland official;.. a1ity,
and his appeal to OUr voters will for her tick.ts within ..n lioLlF
after in tl1e JlIattllr of helping to win
the drell.
ing; tbe bride is a handsome Y,9ung
be listened to witli interest by tbose the papers were canied to
the post- waa with food aa In buyinl' nds Seventy'lli
younl' bop aDd cirla Baptist
clturch Sunday, llaJ Blat, at
widow of the Fly: neiifbborhood; the "ho ...ept
the opportunity. to hear office; she attende4 tbe show
that
da 11 80
j I k Th public
lfTOom is engaged. in public' drayillg
him on his visit to Portal SaturdaJ. .vening, and later pboned to aa),
when th8 number of Victory Gattlena will
he naoill!ted here 1l1lxt Mon J
: 0 c oc. e
business.
afternoon. "It was a �t s"bow; I JfIfI."
found as foUowl: llI.,.eDtar)'·8 lar � thelli acbool
auditorium. $0 attend'.
.".
From Bulloch Times, May 21, 1914
W, H, Simmons has let the controct
for a ,10,000 home on NN'th Main
street, the work to be done by 0, C.
.Alderman,
.
·S. B. Robison, of Sandersville, rep·
resenting �h. Macon Telegraph, has
been, vlsitln&, in the city this we�k;
Hr. 'Robison was a resident of States·
boro twenty years ago.
Board of tax'equalizers gave. for·
mal notice of 'extension 'of' time till
Monday next fN'l.maklng tax returns;
books were req1llred to close on' May
1st, whereas II,! 19r1)\�r, y'e!,�s. c�osing
date was'July lat,
A civil solrvlce examination will be
held in Statesboro. Saturday for eli�
. .rible ca"�idate for. poaition of rural
carrier at Pqrtal "and other vacanci..
as they may occur in the county; sal·
aries ra,nge from $�S.4. t.o ,$1,100 .per
year."
A meeting will be held at the Ma·
80nic Lodge ropm' next Tuesday after­
noon at 4· o'clock "for' the purpose of
perfecting the organization of a chap·
ter 01. Eastern ,Star for Statesboro;
Mrs, Julian (i) �Lan� vUI.lIa'(e charge
of the ariangements.
'Final closing eltercises at First
Dismct A: &. M. School will occlir
next MoriilaJ 'with' th:�' deli�e'ry' of
diplomas to the twenty members of
the graduating c1aas; preceding these
exercises a cattle dipping .demonstra­
tion will be held in the new dipping
vat on tt, school grounds,
FORTY YEARS AGO
Miss Moore Becomes ,
Bride Vernon SCruggs
A marriage of interest tbroughout
South Georgia is that of Miss Mary
Lou Moore, daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
John H, Moore, of Statesboro, and
Coxswain Vernon Castle Scruggs, son
of Mr, and Mrs. J. G. Scruggs, of
Hnlii��;i'
The wea\liqg took place Monday
evening, April 24, at the Asbury Me·
morial Methodist church, Charleston,
S, C" with Rev. R. Brice Herbert per.
forming the ceremony in the presence
of a few friends. The attendants were
Miss Mary Caley maid of honor, a�d
George West Scruggs, S 2/c, who was
his brother's best man,
The bride wore a two-piece romaine
dress in navy blue with tbouches of
white, and white gloves. Her hat was
navy with white trimmings, her a� ..
cessories being in the same sbade of
blue.
Mrs. Scruggs attenged Georgia
'feach�rs College, Statesboro, after
her' graduation from the Regis�r
High SChool. Since that time she Ilas
taught in the West Side Junior High
Schoo!, Statesboro, and in the' Habira
�chool �his year,
Coxswain Scruggs was graduated
from Hahira High School and entered
the Navy in December, 1941, 'Follow.
ing th,e mar:riage ceremony he returi:t. ..
'ed to Brooklyn, N. Y., after bavin
only. a three.day leave, his duties call.
ing him immediately. Mrs. Scruggs
has returned to Hahira, to finish her
y,ear of teaching in the
local scho01:.•
T.E.T. Pledges
The T.E,T. high school boys' so}inl
club have announced new pledges.rs
follows: George Olliff pledged Dick
Brannen, Donald McDougald pledged
Frank DeLoach, Bobby Holland
pledged Waldo Floyd, Billy Holland
pledged Remer Brady, \'londel Oliver
pledged Jimmy Morris, Billy JI'hnson
pledged Eddie Rushing, I���------------�------�
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE) ..
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SOLDIER�,MATgI'.
SOUNDS INVASI�!:-,
Siren' Gave Alarm Wben \
Mattress At Rooming Ho_
Caught From ClpreU. ,
It is a historical fact that 1", �w
bclongilll' to an Irish woman DliIed
O'Leary �tarted a fire whlc\ 'practi·
, cally destroyed the city of ijlhltall'O
some seventy·tM> years aoot. Mrs,
O'Leary was trying to got he�.'
en­
ing's coffee supply from old
" ie"
'�hen the cow hauled off and" ked
over a lamp which started the ;on.
flagration,
All of wbich tendtl to show how
small, thjngs often end up wicli such
big rbults, �
�
And that brings us to tb tory
which is hinted at by the he iiiI' of
this article. This reporter has work·
ed himself up to the jittery 'point
abou the prospects of the ea'l'1y be­
'ginning of be Allied invasion .alnst
the AxIs: HaVilli' read' and abf!»ibed
Hon. Eugene Cook Will Be every lin. wbiclt seel¥l to haY.' been
Speaker at Commencement based on logic, the reporter lM4l d...
Exercises Monday Evening cided that the actual invasion.. to
Hon. Eugene Cook, revenue com· begin
about the 10th of tbe ;Ifltlltth, 'SMITH IS AGAIN
mi�sioner of tile state of Georgia, will
and the concensus of suggeott_lI.-..s
deliver the commencement address for
that it would be an ea.ly m4lFnlng HEAD OF SCHOOLS
the graduating class of Statesboro
affair, Locally it has been p�ed
High School in the high school audio
that announcement. ,viII be 'l'!ven
torium on the evening of Monday,
througb the sounding of .ths lire .i�n,
May 22, �t 8:30 o'clock.
and the schedule calls for an _m-
Mr, Cltiok was born at Wrightaville, bling
of interested persons at the
Johnson .county, Ga., where he spent
churc es aa early as practicable idter
most of his youth :lnd where he be.
the alarm. 'j.
came solicitor of tbe city co.urt and Laat Saturda, morninlr
seem": to
judge of the city court, He later be.
be the Ideal time, so far,as o.u:aus.
came solicitor general of the Dublin
picions led, ao when the siren IliuM.
circuit and moved to Dublin, where
ed around seven o'clock on that trn•he has resided, since, Even though ing, it was only a matter or fow
since becoming revenue commission-
brief momenta till we, fresh. Yen
er he has spent much of his time in
and fully Cl14, landed at the ltont
Atlanta, he still maintains Itis resi.
door of the deBll'nated churetl and
dence in Dublin.
shoved at the door. It was I.ed,
Mr, Cook is a graduate of Mercer
and there was not anothe.. lOP,!:: in
University, where he took an AB and
sigbt. •
an LLB degree and was first honor
Bacl, down town we made I"-;ry
gradua.te � bi� la!, �Ia!�, .1IAJti,.a 4'.!'�_1t�l!..""2fII!'@d.
t���·�
Baptist and is a trustee of Mercer
rooming house had dropped a lighted
University and of Brewton.Pa�ker
matoh and that his bed had caught
·lnstitute, He is vice-president of fire, and this was the cause of the
the Mercer alumni association and siren's sounding
past vlce.president of the Georgia
-------��
.....----­
Baptist Sunday convention. Also he
is a past district and deputy district
governor of the Lions Club Interna·
tional and a member r,f the American
and Georgia Bar Association•.
Flrft LIeut. ;'0 Bra"nen
Listed Among' HeroIc NIU'BIII
In The MedIterranean Area
Undei the heading "Sterling Ef� ,
flelency," there 'Has been given the
,
Times �or publication a , remrd at
heroi •.m I ot will'" every,
Am,"i�
Dlay 11 Iecl proud. .The- story"
ames fl"o';': the Allied Foree Head­
quarters in tho Mediterranean Theatra,
and describes tho dlfflcutltiel under
which aid was rendered ·wounded &114
dying. soldiers during the climax gf
tile Tuneslan campall'l1,
EspeclaJ Interest attache.
NOTED LAWYER TO
TALK TO STUDENTS
Three Tho,.sand Visitors
Have Availed Themselves
Of Opportunity Olfered
WILD LIFE DISPLAY
ATIRACfS CROWD
LAD�' NIGIff A
F�TIVE OCCASION
Chosen by Local Board
To Succeed Himself As
Superintendent for 1944-5
Rotarians Jubilate 'When
Wives Sonor Them Witb
Their'Charming Pr_ceHigh Masenic Rank
To Be €onferred
On Wednesday, May 24th, Hon,
John L., Travis, 33rd degree Past
Grand Master of Masons in Georgia,
will come to Statesboro to confer the
32nd degree on several selected
Masons of this locality. Among
these Masons to whom the honor has
been proffered are Bonnie Morris,
Wilbur Woodcock, Horace Smith,
Wendell Burke, J, B, Johnson, Dr, J.
L, Jackson, Herman Bland and others,
. Dr, R, J, H, DeLoach is an honor.
ary Knight Commander of the
Court
of Honor of the 32nd degree, and Cliff
Bradley, Dr. A, L. Clifton, Henry
Howeli' an Dr. A. J: Mooney, all of
Statesboro, are of this select group,
having been honored in the past years,
A most enjoyable occasion is an·
ticipated.
Week's .Meeting Closes
At Primitive Church
Dr. Rufus Hodges To
Preach Next SUllday
